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fsctwrers ha» been the most pronounced of all, 1»S to moderateness of 
trade recession, theA Indicated clearly enough by the reduced showing In 

Dominion*, experience dnr- import, from abroad—inch trade conilitlng a. It 

lng the pact year paral
leled more nearly that of

RETAILER!. JOBBERS 
AMD

MANUFACTURERS. doe, largely In manufactured good*.
Few retailer, are to be found with complaint, a,

to beholiday trade. Brerywhere are 
heard expreeelon, of gratlScatlon with improvement

the Middle Wait than of the Eaetern State,. Cer
tain Sgures relating to Chicago, for instance, indi
cate business conditions somewhat similar to those 
which obtained In Canada daring 1908. Baah

to recent

business done during December, 1907. Autumn
that the worstharvest results brought assurance

certainly past. This miclearings In the big inland elty showed a decline of was 
hut 5 per cent, from the 1907 showing I Jobbers' made the Christmas 
sales to retailers fell oR about IS per eent.i while over-pronouneedi in general, however, holiday trade

marhed by a large volume of moderate buying

feeling of ••expense-go-hang"

manufacturing output declined 2ft to 3ft per cent. 
Evidently, therefore, the year was ens for "cleaning 
up" all along the line. The general publie—partly chases, 

economy, partly from necessity—bought less

was
rather than by extravagance In Individual pur-

> J»from
from the retailer. But the falling-oR in such buy
ing was lees pronounced than in the purchases made 
by retailers from wholesale 
beeper deeming it wise to reduce the volume of goods 
upon hie shelves during months of business uncer
tainty. And the Jobber la turn set about cleaning 
up existing stocks before calling apon the factories 
for fresh supplies.

a LTOOBTHER, Canada's 
commercial outlooh 

seems one of steady contlnu- 
in demand for eemo- 

A demand

Jobbers—the shop- PRESENT OUTLOOK. 

COMMERCIALLY.

dities on the part of the buying public.
discriminating and less wastefulsomewhat mere 

than that obtaining fourteen or âfteen months agoi 
and a demand which, on that very aeconnt. will eoa-> J»
tribute to trade stability rather than to nay Indas-M Canada, bank clearings

fell oM scarcely more trial boom.
An instance of alert ganging of business volnme 

was shown in the October increase of Imports. Due 
part of the chartered largely, no doubt, to the bringing in of goods for 

In holiday trade, it did not Indicate that wholesalers

IHOW THESE HAVE 
FARED IN CANADA, than « per cent, during 1908

1907tas compared with
current loans on the 
ban he were reduced 
volnme, while Imports from
about one-third. While the two last-mentioned 
ratios at A ret eight have hat little 
pondeuse to the Sgures relating to Chicago, they tahen as Indicating that Importing and manufaetur-

wlll continue to display caution In

about 10 per eent.
abroad declined we il>ld'ginnli

trade returns—considered 
observers—are therefore to be

And November foreign 
corns- discouraging by some

famish seme indication of the same general trade lng concerns 
tnnd. Day-by-day selling to the public has cer
tainly shown 1
the disposal of goods from wholesalers' stocks. That 
the curtailing in wheleealem' purchases from menu-

adapting supply to probable demand. But certainly 
the past year must have so thoroughly cleaned up

now on moderate
falllng-oC during the year than

any previous over-supply, that from 
trade activity should be the order of the day.
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dwelling accomodation and general development.” 
And even this accomodating of domestic borrowers 
is accomplished largely by capital from abroad 
I lie loan companies of Ontario have debentures 

outstanding to the amount of over $38,000,000 
payable abroad (virtually all in Scotland); those 
payable in Canada are considerably less than half 
that amount

During 1908, activity in railroad 
building m the United States 
some

■allway
Coastrvrtloa.

was
40 [ier cent, less than in 11)07. 

< anadian construction, on the other 
hand, was increased more than 
addition of

-o 11er cent. The 
1,300 miles during the year 

brought the aggregate mileage up to about 23,750. 
further, there are now under contract nearly 4,500 
miles, according to the Minister of Railways and 
Canals While only part of this mileage will lie 
completed during 1909, it is estimated that th 
penditure on construction by the various lines will 
reach considerably over $75,000,000. This 
much, surely, to general business conditions 

I he Grand 1 runk Pacific progresses apace. Re
gular trains between Port Arthur and Edmunton 
will lie scheduled 111 a few months. In the East, 
too, work on the National Transcontinental is stead
ily being extended The Canadian Pacific, accord
ing to Vice-President Whyte, contemplates ex
tensive work in the West, from now on; nor does 
this system neglect the East. Both it and the 
Grand Trunk made important increases in mileage 
in the older provinces during 1908. The Canadian 
Northern continues its tireless interlacing of routes 
East and West, and is rapidly taking its place 
with its rivals

some

I he most important Canadian 
Tfc. Horn. Demand institutional investors in secur-

for Canadian 
Securities.

V ox-

itics arc, of course, the insur
ance

means
includingcompanies 

branches of American and Brit- 
ish companies But these, according to Mr. E. R. 
Wood, devote only about one-third of their total 
assets to the purchase of Canadian bonds—a large 
part of their investments being in mortgages.

Supplementing the security buying of insurance 
companies, savings banks and other financial in
stitutions, there is, of course, that of individual 
investors, especially in the older provinces. But 
taking into account all the various and steadily 
growing home demands for Canadian securities, 
there is not yet in Canada a sufficient accumulation 
of individual surplus wealth to absorb such 
ities as our

among the greater systems of the secur-
Government, municipal and high-class 

corporation borrowings. Mr. Wood's conclusion is. 
therefore, obvious that for great permanent invest
ments necessary in railway development, in pro
viding jxiwer. light, heat and other public and 
municipal services, and in meeting the needs of 
the Dominion, provincial and municipal 
ments, we must apply to London, the world's finan
cial centre.

continent.
That there 

111 Canada seems
is justification for railroad growth 

beyond doubting This 
to say, however, that the greatest care should not 
lie exercised in deciding u|mn every mile projected. 
Even 111 ( anada, it is scarcely advisable to put a 
railway "any old where,” or any new where either.

is not

govern-
* J*

A country in so actively de
velopmental a stage as Can
ada, must necessarily depend 
largely upon outside capital. 

It is no sign of weakness; but a means of strength, 
so long as the test is rigidly applied of economical 
expenditure in profitable undertakings. The 
chartered banks fulfil their function in serving the 

needs of industry and transportation.
have but little money available 

lor meeting the capital expenditure in corporate, 
municipal and national development. And thus it 
is that less than 3 per cent, of the total assets of 
the banks is in Dominion, provincial or municipal 
securities As to loan and trust

* *The Limitations of 
Domestic Capital. When we are reminded that 

Canada has Dominion and 
provincial government debts 
of some $300,000,000 to 

Great Britain, and a railway bonded indebtedness 
of about $500,000,000, there comes strong realiza
tion of what it means to have had a ready and 
favourable access to the world’s great credit mart. 
That the steadily progressing development of the 
country warrants an investment so stupendous is 
not open to doubt. Yet the situation is one involv
ing grave responsibilities; and Mr. Wood sums it 
up none too strongly when he says that it rests with 
all issuers of securities, with every bond dealer, 
broker and financier, with every financial corpora
tion, with every municipal council—and in 
important sense with every Provincial Legislature 
and with the Dominion Parliament—to see that 
the man who ventures his money in a Canadian 
enterprise is treated fairly and honestly. Canada 
must fully sustain the confidence of the British in
vestor through the years to come.

Oar Use of Capital 
from Abroad.

vinrent
Normally they can

companies—as 
Managing Director E. R Wood, of the Central 

« anada Loan & Savings Company, recently pointed 
out in Toronto-they meet the needs of the indi
quai borrower rather than those of corporate 
undertakings Through their aid, in the form of 
mortgages, "farms are improved, buildings erected, 

land bought and working conditions made 
more effective; while in the towns and cities they 
advance funds for meeting the expanding needs of

a more

new
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She Chronicle of $11,000.000 in the surplus, bringing it to $2(1.300,- 
Sonie part of the increase in loans i> said to000.

have been caused by re-assumption by the Clearing 
House Ranks of loans transferred to the trust eoni-Sanklng, Insurance and finance
panics. The latter report a $4.cxx>.<xx> decrease in 
loans.

The feature of the week has been the beginning 
of gold exports to Europe on a large scale. As 
much as $3,500,000 went out one day this week, and 
the strength of the exchange market is taken as fore
shadowing a heavy outgo. The gold goes to Paris. 
At the same time London shows a disposition to 
put off on New York the burden of supplying the 
seasonable Argentine demand for gold. Just what 
is the cause of the strong demand for foreign ex
change is a good deal of a mystery. That the Rank 
of France is at the bottom of it is tacitly conceded, 
but even the experts do not apparently understand 
why that great institution wants so much of the 
metal. Last week the London Economist remarked 
that if it is the Russian loan, the French bank wants 
to provide for. two million pounds less gold in the 
Rank of France and two millions more in the Rank 
of England would help the operation along more 
than the present situation promises to. Lack of 
definite information as to the reasons actuating the 
Rank of France's action has caused surmise and 
vague fears that some disturbing political event, [>cr- 
liaps a war, was anticipated. This had its effect in 
unsettling securities. However, as the New York 
Evening Post remarks, the puzzle will be solved very 
shortly. With the bringing out of the Ru-sian loan 
and the removal of the Balkan trouble by Austria’s 
agreeing to pay Turkey some Si ux:o.< <x> tor the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the true

of the Paris accumulations should become ap-
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ADVANCE IN BANK OF ENGLAND RATE AND 
OTHER PHASES OF THE GENERAL 

FINANCIAL SITUATION.

The continued desire of the Rank of France to
accumulate gold from any market having a surplus 
of funds is exercising a powerful influence on the 
international money situation. Rates in London 
have stiffened materially and the rise in the Rank 
rate to 3 |>er cent., yesterday, furnished no surprise.

It is extremely doubtful, however, if this higher 
will be continued for any great length of time. I11rate

all the markets the general underlying tendency is 
towards case and towards the accumulation of capi- 

• tal ; and under those circumstances the English bank 
would likely get all the gold it wanted in a short 
time as a result of a rise in its rate. It might even
do so by maintaining the present rate.

Call money in the London market is quoted at 
2 to 2 1-2 p. c., a considerable rise from last week’s 
level. Short bills and three months' bills are also 
appreciably higher, both being quoted at 2$s to 2 44 
p.c. as agaisnt the 2 and 2 >4 p.c. of a week ago.

Rank of France, 
of course, makes no alteration in its 3 p. c. rate ; and 
the market has fallen a shade to 2 5-16 P- c- Berlin 
market has risen from 2 54 to 2 $4, but the Bank 
of Germany rate remains at 4.

Canadian call loans are unchanged at 4 p.c 
Interest rates in New York have softened still fur

ther as a result of the expected heavy influx of cash 
from the interior and of stock market liquidation. 
Call money is quoted at 1 3-4 ; 60 days at 2 3-4 ; 90 
days at 3; and six months at 3 1-4 to 3

It has been noticed that every week lately the 
Clearing House banks have provided something 
rational in the way of changes. Last Saturday s 
statement proved no exception to this rule. Loans 
and deposits furnished the sensation in the previous 
weeks This time it was the cash. According to 
the "actual" figures a gain in cash occurred of 
$19,000,000. Loans increased $14,000,000, and de
posits $32,000,000; the net result being an increase

rea
son
parent.

During the week the United States Treasury 
served notice on the banks acting as depositories 
that $25,ocx),exxj of government money must be sur
rendered in January and early in February. New 
York City banking institutions will be called on to 
surrender on their own account some $8,000.000 of 
government deposits, and probably considerable 

account of interior banks. T hat adds an-

Little change is seen in Paris.

more on
other to the factors making for scarcity of money. 
Briefly the situation may be summed up as follows : 
On the one side, working towards stringency, are 
the trust company reserve law requiring sequestra
tion <d $40,000,000 in trust company vaults; the 
withdrawal of $25.000,000 cash from national banks 
bv the Washington Treasury; the gold export 
nient ; and lastly the prospective issues of 
curilies in New York City. On the other side, work
ing towards ease, the most inqxirtant factor is the 
flow of currency from the interior to the metro
polis; it has been aided by the liquidation that has 
occurred in Wall Street.

1-2.

sen-
move-

new sv-

over
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Willi regard to the relative force with which the 
above factors will likely act. it is to he* ohserveil 
that in the first set, two are definite and clear cut; 
the third gold exports—is indefinite and problem
atical ; while the fourth can prohahlv he regulated to 
situ the III met M arket's condition. The inflow of 
cash i. likely I • In' on a very large scale: and if it is 
accompanied In iurt 1er li<|tlidatiou of the speculative 
I" - lion in W all Street, or even In a period of rest 
or inactivity there, it should provide a plenitude of 
fund- I t all the purposes mentioned.
' ork E\citing I’ >-t put- it “any one who lies awake 
nights worrying himself

ASSETS.
1907. 1909. Change

$76,073,000 ‘$09,766,000 -$6,317,000 
2,93n,000 9.942 000 + 7,012,00$

. 11,063,000 13,097,000 + 2,034,000

. 12,606,(00 17,937,000 + 6,241,000
Include* loan* to other hank* in Canada.

DEPOSITS.
Nul Hearing Interet., $20,951,000 $22,231,000 +$1,280,000
Hearing I meres!. 06,090,000 72,807,000 + 6,717,000

As fienrr.il Manager Laird remarked at the 
H eeling n| shareholders on Tuesday, of this week, 
the year now closed has shown a disposition to 
!u|uidatc old obligations, rather than to create 
ones. Hut the drop of over six millions in current 
loins is not to Ik- taken as solely due to general 
business recession; and not at all as indicating any 
drastic pressure by the bank upon its customers. 
In this connection the general manager had no 
hesitation in asserting that so far as the Hank of 
< otumeree was concerned, no lines of credit for

Current Loan, 
liai*. A broad.,
Cash................
Call Loans...,

\- the New
new

>vvr gold exports under 
pre-cut conditions will be making a poor tt.-c of his
I elle.

*
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE: 

FEATURES OF INTEREST AT ANNUAL 
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS.

customers were cancelled and no customer from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific was refused accomoda
tion for Ins legitimate requirements. Contributing 
to the reduction m current loans was the consider
able wiping out of corporate and municipal obliga
tions by the flotation of new securities in London. 
The combined result of slackened trade and of such 
flotations, together with various other Canadian 
issues placed abroad, has been to increase the 
quick assets of the bank, and on the other side of 
the balance sheet to augment its deposits notably.

Reference was

I hr ailu.il figures contained m the annual report 
ol the I .in.nli in Hank of ( unimcrvc have already 
been dealt with by THE CHRONICLE the prelimin
ary statement for the year ending November ji>, 
lyofl, baling appeared in its issue of nth ult. 
I be year's net profits of ft, 62;, 332 (some i0.'4 

lM'r cent oil the paid-up capital) were almost within
$100,0(0 1 if the 11/17 results. This record sjieaks 
volumes lor the skilled conduct of the bank's busi

es already |wnntcd out, the inqxirtant part 
played by the Canadian Hank of C< 
security flotations abroad, and its transactions 111 
sterling exchange through its American 
have doubtless contributed materially to the year's 
satisfactory showing 

Added lo the balain

ness.
made by the general manager 

to the strengthening of the bank’s jiosition, by way 
"I increasing the rest fund, and to the spreading 
of its ojicration* through the o|ienmg of new 
branches. In the latter connection be |mmted out 
that the rapid extension of the bank in the newer 
parts ol the country constantly makes demands 
tor accommodation which necessitates the erection 
of new buddings. In older centres, too,

unmerce in

.(gem les,

>f $075,91 3 brought for
ward In -in 11107, the profits made up a total for 
appropriation amounting to $2,503,245. After pay
ment

c I

ol S |ier cent, dividend, (amounting to $800 
<»«>!, writing $300,000 off bank premises, transfer
ring $ a i,i (hi I,, |m ii-n -il I timl, and subscribing $13,- 
'1,1,1 *" ' irions oil lis Is, the directors added $1,000,- 
oi*i O rest, bringing that fund up to $(1,000,000 
I here then remained $101,245 to be carried forward 
into tlie current year.

Reductions in current loans, and 
dr|hisits and qunk assets during the twelvemonth 
reflected 1 le.irly the changed business conditions 
following the break in trade expansion that Pre
sident Rv roll I Walker predicted at the bank's 
annual meeting two years ago 
mg of the year's various changes in the bank's 
show ing may lie liest studied by considering lead
ing groups of assets on the one hand, and deposits 
on the other .is was done in these columns .1 month

growing
business requirements have called for more ade
quate business quarters. Notably has this been so 
in Montreal ; and before long the manager for this 
nly, Mr. Il H Walker, will be directing the bank's 
important local business m a banking-house as 
conveniently equipped as it is architecturally per
fect.increases in

1 bat Canada would suffer far less than other 
countries during the past year of unrest, was a 
prediction ventured a twelvemonth ago by the pre
sident of the Rank of Commerce. Ilis 
hensivc review of the year’s development through
out the Dominion bears out the prophecy. So much 
so, that Mr. Walker expresses almost a fear as “to 
whether we have suffered enough for 
good'—so convinced is he that caution and con- 

Neghvting lesser items, the items given lie- I servatism must characterize the country's progress 
low account for alunit eight millions of the years during the next few years, if it is to make for the 
growth "I $8,0;5,0m m total assets, and for pr ie- highest |iermancnt well-being of the nation, 
lically right millions of the increase of $8,170,1x10 
m liabilities to the public

comprc-
I lie relative liear-

our own

ago

Speaking of Canada's international dealings 
commercially and financially, lie emphasized the

B
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|Hnnt that, wliilc Canada at present must rx|x*et 
to buy abroad more than it sells, financial safety 
lies in preserving reasonable proportions lietwecn 
purchases and sales. Otherwise the high state of 
our credit in London and elsewhere may suffer, 
lie noted with satisfaction, therefore, that during 
recent months of decreased nn|Mirts the country 
was able to send abroad increased cx|xirts.

Following the hearty adoption of the report by 
the shareholders present at Tuesday's meeting, 
resolutions were passed expressing appreciation of 
able work accomplished by the management and 
officers of the bank.

At a meeting of the newly elected Board of Dir
ectors held subsequently, Mr. B. E. Walker was 
elected president, and Mr. Robert Kilgour, vice- 
president.

governments; $>15,500,000 to foreign railroads; 
and $<15,000,000 to Indian and Colonial railways. 
Altogether, in the neighbourhood of $(100,000,000 
represented loans for abroad; of which amount 
well on to $250,000,000 remained within the bounds 
of (ircater Britain.

A circumstance remarked upon more than once 
during the year was the tcni|x>rary leaving upon 
the hands of the underwriters considerable proba
tions of several colonial flotations passing mar
ket conditions militating against immediate public 
participation. Also there was a tendency last year 
to allow new issues to find their market level In 
general, however, subsequent demand made up for 
any initial hesitancy—and in some instances there 
were distinct advances upon the issue price

That Canada should have received the major 
share of British capital invested within the Empire 
during tqofl is taken as a matter of course. In
deed, its government, municipal and corporation 
bond issues taken up by the British market during 
iryiS totalled over $165,000,000. Taking also 
into account $24,000,000 of Canadian Pacific 
stock, and various minor issues, a total approx
imating $200,000,000 is easily obtained. Of 
course, it is to be noted in tins connection that 
about $4<>,<xio,ooo of the bond issues represented 
refundings—no less than $56,852,500 or 56 per 
rent., of the $65,000,000 borrowed by the Dom
inion Government I icing so disposed of. But even 
so, at the very least, $ 150,000,000 of new British 
capital has during the past year been made avail
able for the development and upbuilding of Can
ada. This omits the $t8,o<x),ooo or so obtained 
by Canadian corporations operating abroad; as 
also docs the following table showing Canada’s 
bond flotations at home and abroad during iqo8. 
The estimate is that quoted by Mr Byron E 
Walker, president of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

J* J*

CANADAS SHARE IN THE GREATER-BRITISH 
FLOTATIONS OF 1008.

With a hank rate barely reduced from 7 to 6 
per cent., the prospects a year ago for large inter
imperial credit transactions must have seemed 
slim to the casual observer. But, as always in 
jieriods of industrial quiet, money became chca|ier 
and cheaper as months went on—and the last half- 
year of tcyi8 saw the unusual happening of an un
interrupted 2'.- (xt cent. Bank of England rate. As 
a consequence, the British money market supplied 
home and foreign applicants more largely than in 
any previous year. The amount of capital raised 
by public subscription in London and the Pro
vinces during iqo8 was some $<)6o,ooo,o<x> Ix-ing 
nearly $550,000,000 more than in 11)07. Of course, 
it is to he considered that many of the tqo8 security- 
flotations would normally have appeared in tqo6 
or 1 <jc’7 being deferred on account of unusually 
dear money during these years. In spite of yester
day’s advance to 5 per cent, in the Bank rate, con
tinued cheap money is looked for during nx*). 
But it is scarcely likely that the record of $</x> 
(x0,000 will be duplicated this year.

Quarter by quarter for the past five years capital 
applications have been as follows ($5 being taken 
as equivalent to £1):

I'nlled
HUtes

Canadian 
Bond laauea

Government.. SI 0i»H,500 
Municipal .... 17,977,391) 
Corporation .. 3,600,260

Greet Britain 
74,500,000 
26,1183,271 
65,971,750

4,372,260
1,944,000

$24,686,140 $1113,456,021 $6,316,260

From which it will lx> seen that Canadian bond
NEW CAPITAL APPLICATIONS. issues (including some $40,000,000 of refundings) 

totalled $106,357,411 in iqo8; as compared with 
$82,635,740 in I (jo/ ; $53,1)87,531 in tqo6; $134,- 
874,531 in IQ05; and $34,240,247 in 1004. The 
Dominion’s dependence upon Great Britain is 
evident from the fact that well on to 85 per cent, 
of the year’s total issue was placed in the Mother
land.

This emphasizes, too, the necessity for constant 
in keeping the country's credit unimpaired -

1909190719061904 1905
$ » $ $ $

qr.99,525,000 336 $06,000 151,324,000 247.143.000 «6,439,500 
2nd •'253.270,000 194.577,600 276,299.000 201.623,000 321,928,000 
3rd 11 47,7353)00 114,170,500 64 179,000 78.167,000 157,709.000 
4th" 214,566,000 200,583,000 120,064 000 91,327,000 254,942,000

Tot’l 615,095,000 845,937,000 600,866,000 618,150,000 901,018,500

As to the way in which the foregoing enormous 
total was made up, some $22,000,000 went to the 
Imperial Government ; about $100,000,000 to var
ious Colonial Governments (Canada being the 
chief borrower) ; nearly $125,000,000 to foreign

Ul

care
in respect alike of Dominion, provinces, municipal
ities and corporations.
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THE ROYAL BARK OF CAHADA. count at the rate of 6 per cent. |>er annum for such 
prepayment,"—the agreement not to apply, how
ever, to so called conflagration losses, nor to 
losses which amount to less than $200 to the in
dividual company.

In Canada the |x>int thus at issue is scarcely a 
live one. The companies, while availing them
selves of the full sixty-day proviso when they so 
desire, cs|)criall) when it is deemed advisable to 
offset "moral hazard,’ prefer in each case to ex
ercise business judgment rather than dejiend upon 
any hard-and-fast regulation. Nor is the definite 
practice of requiring discounts for early payment 
recognized in Canada as it is across the border. 
With working conditions as they arc in Canada, 
there is little disjKisition on the part of any parti
cular companies to “feature" their special practice 
in the matter, in the way complained of by Chair
man Lock 111 his circular above quoted.

> J*
SUPPLEMENTING HIGH PRESSURE SYSTEMS.

That the net profits of the Royal Rank for 1908 
should prove to he greater rather than below the 
1907 showing must have been somewhat in the 
nature of a gratifying surprise to many interested 
in the outcome of the year’s business. The general 
manager, Mr I-.dsoa L. Pease, was certainly for
tunate in I icing viilc to rejiort to the shareholders 
that total net earnings had been $74(1,775, 
pared with $742,034 for the year 1907. The result 
is at the rate of well over 19 per cent, on the bank’s 
paid-up capital of $3,900,000—though there is to 
lie noted Ml this connection that the rest fund is an 
exceedingly strong one. And its strength has 
lieen still further added to as a result of the year’s 
ojierations the management having increased it 
by $210,OCX) to a present total of $4,600,000. 
Other amounts appropriated from the $903,685 
available for distribution ($156,1)09 having been 
brought forward from 1907) were as follows : 
$390,000 for dividend of 10 jicr cent., $200,000 
written off bank premises, and $25,000 to officers’ 
I tension fund leaving $78,685 to lx* carried for
ward to profit and loss.

The statement is somewhat noteworthy in that 
current loans arc greater than a year ago— 
eil autumn requirements, following 
moving activities, having doubtless contributed to 
this showing. Deposits, however, have 
a much greater extent than current loans — 
to have been exjiccted under business conditions 
prevailing. In consequence, cash items and other 
readily available resources have been augmented 
very considerably, until liquid assets as a whole 
total over 52 |icr cent, of liabilities to the public. 
Certainly the Royal 
meet all, and more than all, banking requirements 
likely to lie made upon it during coming months 
Even though profits during 1909 may not 
to those attained last year, shareholders 
confident as to the management's securing the best 
results compatible with general monetary and busi- 

developments during the current

as rom-

Thc growing attention paid by Canadian cities 
to the matter of high-pressure water systems 
in for strong commendation from The Post Mag
azine of London—in its year-end fire insurance 

Toronto this month has satisfactorily 
tested its newly installed system, and 
tulating itself to quote I he Globe of that city 

that 'this extension of the waterworks will afford 
a valuable safeguard against extensive conflagra
tions, and that water may now lie thrown effective
ly over many buildings which but for the in
creased pressure would be too high to lie reached 
in case of fire in the upper stories.” Not only 
will the more congested business districts benefit 
in Forontos case, but also the residential portions 
of the city—more particularly those new and 
attractive sections on the higher level where the 
reservoir itself is situated. Hitherto these have 
obviously been inadequately protected.

Hut however satisfactory on special test a high- 
pressure system may prove, it must not lie ignored 
that like all else mundane it is not immune from 
accident and failure. Recent New York experiences 
have shown this. And so, careful underwriting 
authorities arc urging that every attention should 
Ik- paid to maintaining auxiliary fire engines and 
so forth, for use in case of accidents to the mam 
system. In nine cases out of ten—as The Insur
ance Monitor puts it—a fire that might otherwise 
acquire dangerous proportions would be promptly 
snuffed out by the high pressure system. But if 
in the tenth such a fire be left to burn without 
interference for a half hour (through some hitch 
in the working of the new system) the city might 
actually be in greater danger than under old 
methods In other words, the undoubted advant
ages of the high pressure system must not blind 
cities installing it to the necessity of making 
provision for effectively supplementing it 
ception.il circumstances.
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FIRE LOSS SETTLEMENTS.

The chairman of adjustments of the National 
Hoard of Fire Underwriters is making vigorous 
complaint at ,1 certain form of advertising carried 
on by several companies throughout the United 
States The bone of contention is the widely 
heralded announcement which they make as to 
settlement of losses within sixty days without dis
count He advocates an agreement among the 
lûmes "for the general good of the business and 
for the mutual benefit of all concerned, to dis
courage the hasty prepayment of losses." The 
agreement would stipulate that "where prepayment 
IS desirable a company will demand the usual dis

cern-

some 
in ex-

■
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THE INTEREST OP THE PUBLIC IN INSURANCE 
LEGISLATION.

merer committee would sec removed arc those re
lating to arbitrary contingency reserves, undue 
limitation of investment, and rigidly fixed stand
ard fxilicies. To Canadians, the interest m the 
whole matter is heightened by the similarity in 
many points between the protests now made to the 
Governor of New York and the representations 
made some time since by the Canadian Life Offi
cers' Association to the Hanking and Insurance 
Committee of the Commons. Their argument was 
that the imposition upon Canadian life insurance of 
various restrictions modelled upon the Armstrong 
law of New York State) would he detrimental to 

I general public interest. And the strong protests 
of New York’s business men in this very connection 
strikingly confirm the contention of The CilRUN- 
1CI.K months ago, that the Life Officers were 
actuated by no narrowly interested motives in the 
recommendations they made. Happily, as time 
goes on, there is less and less probability of the 
Dominion Parliament enacting insurance legisla
tion cut according to the now discredited llughes- 
Armstrong-Dawson pattern.

A month ago Governor Hughes received without 
much enthusiasm the suggestion of the New York 
Chamlier of Commerce relative to changes in the 
insurance laws of the state. He promised, how
ever, that any specific changes recommended 
would be given careful consideration. The busi
ness men of the state arc taking him at his word, 
and a special committee on insurance has been 
busily engaged in drafting for the Chamber of 
Commerce various amendments. In rc|>ortiiig to 
the Chamlier as a whole, the committee last week 
stated that certain amendments should at once lie 
made to the present law ; such lieing necessary for 
the protection and conservation of the welfare of 
the enormous life insurance interests of the state. 
The report particularly recommended the reix-al of 
Section No. 96 of the Insurance Law, relating to 
limitation in the amount of new business which 
may be written; a law applicable only to domestic 
life insurance corporations.

The committee holds it to lie unwise m principle 
and inimical to the general interests of life insur- 

to put any limit as to the aggregate amount 
of new business that can be done by any one com
pany, because new business is essential to the I 
strength and progress of any company, and is 
vital to its security and development. It is also 
an injustice to those who wish to insure with com- 

of their choice to lx* confronted with a 1

J* >
Our London Letter.a nee

THE NEW YEAR ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unsettled Labour Conditions In England Old Age 
Pension Inconsistencies -Interest In Canadian 

Railroads—Special Correspondence of 
THE CHRONICLE.

panics
limitation when these companies have reached the j 
limit.

Another recommendation made relates to the 
matter of detailed regulation of companies' man
agement expenses. Indeed, it is the sound view 
of the committee that when the state has establish-

The Stock Exchange is beginning loop with that 
cheerful feeling of optimism about the future of 
business, which is a characteristic of markets at the 
turn of the year. The view is very widely held 
that under the stimulating influence of a further 
long period of cheap money business will soon 
lx*giii to broaden out. Perhaps so, and 111 any 
event there will soon tie a good deal of dividend 
money to re-invest, but the sky is not yet i|uite

ed sound rules of solvency, and has enacted com
prehensive requirements for publicity and account
ability, and provided for complete state super
vision, it has discharged its full duty and should [ free from the clouds of foreign |xilitics and there 
not go into the details of the management of life arc other considerations, which make one a little
insurance, or other corporations If the l.cgis- doubtful whether present optimism will lx* tustified
lature feels, after having taken the above action, by events. XX hatever next April s budget may
it is still its duty to fix a limit on what should tie tain, the certainty of increased taxation is the very

new life insurance reverse of a bull |xnnt for markets, while it is by
certain that the public has extensive 

“stockings" at present uninvested. The more cx- 
standard of living which has become a

con-

paid for the procurement of 
risks, such limitation, it is urged, should lie gen
eral, and not specific in its character. All limita
tions of this kind, it is pointed out, in effect 
fix wages by statute. There is sound busi- 

111 the further conclusion of the

no means

|x*nsive
feature of English life in every social grade dur
ing recent years is a guarantee of that A con
siderable proportion of temporarily homeless funds 
will also no doubt lx* absorbed by new issues, 
which if present indications may be trusted will 
be on a very large scale indeed this year 
timate of £140,000,000 for State loans alone has 
already been made for 1909- diat the wisest 
course would seem to be to ho|ie for the lies! rather

ness sense
committee that any such limitation should 
leave to the trustees and the genius of man- 

widcst discretion, within theagement the 
limits fixed, as to when and how the compensation 
of agents should he paid. ( onsequently section 
No. 97 (limitation of expense) should, in its opin
ion, be amended accordingly.

Other restrictions which the Chamber of Com-

An cs-

than to anticipate it.
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Labour Disputes of the Past Year. satisfactory to know that the government is plcdg- 
Among the mass of more or less indigestible I cd to revision of the Act at the first opportunity, 

matter which the newspapers have been inflicting Hut tins necessary revision will also entail very 
upon us this week under the heading of "reviews considerable revision of the original estimates of 
of the year” there is one fact which seems worthy the annual cost of the scheme. Originally, tho
of a little more attention than has been bestowed cost was put at £t>,000,000 but amendments while 
upon it. The year 1908 was a year of industrial Hie Act was passing through Parliament added 
conflict involving more industries and a larger another 11 _• millions forthwith. With the |iersis- 
number of men in trade disputes than has previous- tent demands which arc now being made for a 
ly liecn the case for more than a decade. The con- reduction of the age limit to 65 or Go it appears 
dit 1011s, as has been pointed out by the labour cor- certain that old age pensions will in the future be 
respondent of one of the dailies, were eminently j a very considerable drain upon our National purse, 
favourable for the year to achieve such an unen- And, up to the present, no special financial pro- 
viable distinction. With the lessened production vision has been made for them, 
consequent upon the fall in values came the 
corollary of a reduction in wages and it is the 
resistance of men to the enforcement of these wage 
reductions which has been the cause of the lengthy 
and bitterly contested strikes it has been our lot 
to suffer this year. These "wicked strikes," to use 
the notable phrase of Sir Christopher Furness, have 
another feature, which is not mentioned now but 
was much commented on some months back : they 
were largely forced by the younger members of 
Trades Unions in defiance of the wishes and ad
vice of their leaders. This was particularly the 
case in the engineering strike on the North East 
Coast, which lasting over a period of seven months, 
brought the industry to a condition of absolute 
anarchy, and entailed immense losses to capital 
and an intolerable amount of unnecessary suffering 
ui>on innocent people. I11 the Lancashire cotton 
strike we had the phenomenon of Trades Unions 
divided against each other with the result that a 
dispute which might have been settled without the 
loss of a single penny could only l>c brought to 
an end after the mills had been closed seven weeks.
These facts arc disquieting. Masters’ Federations 
can discuss things without difficulty with respon
sible Trades’ Union officials, but if we are to have 
constantly these officials thrown over by irrcs|xm- 
sihle members of their own bodies, and Trades’
Unions divided against each other, we shall soon 
degenerate into a condition of industrial anarchy.
Perha 
plier
good deal of enthusiasm, will do something to 
prevent things going as far as this, but last year’s 
experience does not make one inclined to optimism 
about the advent of the millennium of industrial 
jicace.

Attention Paid to Canadian Railway and Bank 
Statements.

A good deal of attention is being devoted to 
the last monthly statements of the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk lines in view of the 
approach of the dividend season. Already, in 
fact, anticipations are being indulged in as to what 
the Grand Trunk directors will do by way of 
dividends on the preference issues, but warned by 
previous cxjx-ricncc of the wonders worked by the 
Hoard, the critics are a little chary of saying any
thing definite, 
that “it is highly probable that the company's final 
results will prove an agreeable surprise,” but up to 
the present this is the only opinion I have seen in 

Hid deal which has been written on the subject
The

One, indeed, goes so far as to say

a g<
which is not absolutely non-committal, 
drastic economics effected by the Grand Trunk 
have compelled admiration and in this connection 
attention has been drawn to the fart that while 
during the past month the Grand Trunk saved 2 
p.c. on the combined system the Canadian Pacific’s 
ratio of expenses increased by 4I4 pc. The sup
position made in this ease is that necessity being 
the mother of invention the Grand Trunk has been 
rom|ielled to effect economics which have not been 
compulsory upon its more fortunate neighbour.

The Canadian banks have lately been the reci
pients of many warm congratulations from the 
press of the old country on the triumphant manner 
in which they have emerged from a year of crisis. 
The occasion of these congratulations is the receipt 
here of the reports which have recently been issued, 
and the publicity which has Im-cii given these docu
ments ought to go a considerable way towards 
making the standing of the Canadian banks rr. 
widely known than it is at present on this side 

The Canadian Pacific’s plans as to the possible 
electrifying of 700 miles of line have lx-en made 
the subject of some criticism in engineering circles 
on this side. The argument, as summarized in 
the technical columns of a northern journal is that 
a transcontinental railway is a most unsuitable 
subject for electrification owing to the great dis
tances between stations and the relatively small 
number of trains. From our English standpoint 
the scheme is certainly a big and a daring one. 
Although a comparatively short main line from 
Manchester to the seaside has been worked by 
electrical power successfully, both from n technical 
and financial point of view for two or three years 

present exncrience with 
has been eon- 

verv dense

ps the co-partnership scheme of Sir Christo- 
Furness, which has been inaugurated with a

more
The Ieaegeretio* of Old A

With the New Year half a million of our aged 
|HH>r received the first State pensions, arrangements 
having been made for the payment of about £ too 
<XK> in silver at the various post offices throughout 
the United Kingdom. It has long since come to 
lie recognized, as THE CHRONICLE mentioned a 
week or two since, that last year’s Old Age Pen
sions' Act must lie regarded merely as a first in
stalment of legislation on the subject, the many 

of hardship under the present regulations 
which have coine to light, making amendment of 
•he ill-constructed measure an urgent necessity. 
In many instances, aged people in extreme penury, 
who have only had temporary help of the most 
trumpery character from the Poor Law Guardians, 
have lieen refused pensions while others in com
paratively affluent circumstances fin one case a man 
with investments of more than £ 1,000) have been 
awarded them. Under these circumstances it is

■1<

rases

past the major part of 
electru-itv as a railway motive power 
fined to tubes and to lines with a 
suburban traffic, r g, the Metropolitan and the 
Metropolitan district. In these cases the financial

our
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results have not been of a character commensurate 
either with the immense amount of capital spent 
u|ion them or with the very excellent service which 
they give the public. Ihcsc poor financial results 
from electrification have acted as a very consider
able deterrent upon any spirit of enterprise in the 
way of electrification which might otherwise have 
liecn shown by the big English lines. How far this 
lack of financial success is due to the chronic state 
of London locomotion, which would not be 
tolerated for a week in a fourth rate town on your 
side of the Atlantic, it is impossible to say, but 
it is at any rate noteworthy that up to the pre
sent we have had no serious proposals on this side 
for the electrification of main lines. Canada’s 
wealth of water |lower has often been the theme

Prominent Topics.
I here is practically no change in 

Lake Superior the situation since last week. A
Corporation. directors' meeting was held at Phil

adelphia on Wednesday, when 
ordinary routine business was transacted. Mr. 
Robert Fleming and his associates have not yet 
formulated their plans. The re|w>rts from the 
management continue satisfactory. The million 
dollar loan of the Canadian Improvement Com
pany guaranteed by the Ontario Government has 
been paid, flic I Ion Mr. Mathcson accompanied 
by Mr. Ilcarst went to New York to complete the 
necessary details in connection with the matter, and 
having accomplished it returned to Toronto on 
Wednesday evening. All of the loans and notes 
of the Canadian Improvement Company 
paid.

of enthusiastic pens ; such a scheme as that now 
announced enables one to appreciate the signal

whichadvantages in this respect 
comparison with the Old Country.

she enjoys in 
Metro. arc now

* J*
Three directors of the Rank 

Circular to M.siean 0f Montreal Sir Geo. Drum- 
Power Shareholder.. mond, Mr. James Ross and 

Senator Roliert Mackay—have 
signed a circular that is being sent to all share
holders of the Mexican Power Company, urging 
the defeat of the Mexican Tramways’ lease pro
position. Especial importance attaches to this 
action, 111 that the two former gentlemen arc ex
presidents of the Power Company.

The circular jioints out that the gross earnings 
ol the company have increased from $ 1,1)27,000 
(gold) in Kyi6 to $2,938,000 in nyiS, and estimates 
that by 1913 they will have increased to over 
$5,000,000 annually. From this showing the con
clusion is expressed that all necessary extensions 
by the company can be financed and carried out 
iudc|iendcntly, and that "while desiring intimate 
and friendly relations with the Tramways’ Com
pany, it need fear nothing from an unfrinedly 
attitude on their part.’ The action of the direc
tors in opjiosing the terms of the promised lease 
is strongly supported by the circular, and share
holders are urged therein to send proxies for the 
annual meeting (February 17th) in favour of the 
nominees of the present board, or else to those 
signing the circular on behalf of a special com
mittee of shareholders.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Seventy-Seventh Annual Report In Keeping with the 
Pn.t Record of this Lending Banking Institution.

The Rank of Nova Scotia is now well into the 
fourth <|uarter-ccntury of its career of steady and 
solid growth With a rest fund of $5,400,000 sup
porting a paid-up capital of $5,000,000, its position 
is a notably strong one, well justifying its yearly 
dividends of 12 |>cr cent, to shareholders.

During iqo8 the profits were $559,577 ; this sum 
with the balance brought forward from 1907, giv
ing the directors $630,741 for allocation. Of this 
amount, $360,000 was paid in dividends, $100,000 
written off bank premises, $15,000 added to officers' 
(tension fund, and $100,000 appropriated as pro
vision for anticipated loss in connection with the 
liquidation of the Ontario and Sovereign Ranks 
—the Rank of Nova Scotia having assumed with 
other institutions the guaranteeing of the public 
against loss in these instances.

Loans "secured by grain and other staple com
modities’’ have decreased but little during the 
year; current loans as a whole show a slight in
crease, when time loans secured by bonds, deben- 
tures, etc, are included. Total dcjxisits have 
grown from about $27,51x1,000 to over $32,000,000 
during the year. C irculation of nearly $2,<y>o,ooo 
at the year-end was somewhat greater than at the 
close of 1907 crop-moving activity playing its 
part in this respect.

As last year, the bank's balance sheet bears the 
certificate of two chartered accountants of Edin
burgh ; and, as last year, it may lie remarked in 
passing that their signatures will be considered by 
many as sii|ierfiuous when appended to a statement 
signed by so competent and conservative a general 
manager as Mr. II. C. McLeod has proved himself 
to be.

At the annual meeting of the 
Crown Reserve. Crown Reserve Mining Company, 
Annual Report. |„.|,1 m Montreal on Wednesday 

of this week, the president, l.icut.- 
Col. Carson, made the announcement that in future 
the mine would pay dividends at the rate of 6 |ier 
cent per quarter, or 24 |ier cent. |>er annum, with 
such additional bonuses as might seem justified. 
The results of the year’s operations were detailed 
by Mr. Colin, manager of the mine, who said that 
the output during njo8 had liecn 650 tons, which 
produced 1,798,954 ounces of silver, with a total 
value of $910,350.

Against this were charges totalling $241,600, 
leaving net profit for the year of $068,75c, to 
which was added $32,130 derived from the sale 
of stink to provide working capital Dividends 

paid to the amount of $353.765. leaving
The total marketinp exnrnses,

Since removing its executive offices to Toronto, 
the Rank of Nova Scotia has more and more made 
itself felt as a factor of great importance in the 
agricultural, commercial and financial progress of 
the Dominion. And its activities are more than 
domestic in extent ; well organized branch systems 
in Newfoundland and the West Indies enable this 
bank to play no unimportant part in inter-im
perial business development.

a sur-wcrc
plus of $347.115



SEVENTY SEVENTH ANNUAL REFONT

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA ( ,nTS,cd )
83,000,000. I RESERVE FUND .... 80,400,000. 
.... Halifax, I General Manager’s Office .... Toronto.

CAPITAL 
Head Office

Profit and Loss,
1907. Dm. 31. liy llalance......................................................  ............................................................$ 71,164.20
1908. Dec. 31. “ Net profits for current year ; losses by Usd debts estimated and provided for 559,577.58

1908. Mar. 31. To. Dividend No. 153, at 12% per annum, payable lut April, 1908...............
Jane 30. “ Dividend No. 154, at 12% per annum, payable 2nd July, 1908.
Sept. 30. *• Dividend No. 155, at 12% per annum, payable lut Oct. 1908,
Dec. 31. “ Dividend No. 156, at 12% per annum, payable 2nd Jan., 1909.

“ (’oiitributiou to Uflicenv Pension Fund ......................................
“ Written off Hank Premises Account.......................................... . .
“ Provision for anticipated Iona through guarantee of $200,000 in

tion with liquidation of the Ontario Hank................................... ......
“ Provision fur anticipated lorn through liquidation of Sovereign Hank of

Canada ................................................... ....................................................... .
“ Hu I a nve carried forward........................................................................ ............

$630,741.78
90,000.00 
90,000.00 
90,000.00 
90,000 00 
15,000.00 

100,000.00

50,000.00
connec-

50,000.00
55,741.78

— $630,741.78
General Statement as at December 31st, 1908.

LIABILITIES.
Deposits not 1 Tearing Interest..............................
Deposit* liearing Interest ......................................
Interest accrued on Deposits................................ <

Deposits hy other Banks in Canada..................
Dependth hy other Hanks in Vnited Kingdom .. 
De|K»Mit- by other Hanks in Foreign Countlies

Note* in Circulation.......... ........................... ....
Draft* drawn between branches outstanding..

$ tl,418,908.81 
..24,667,959.23 
,. 131,230 93

31,218,098.97
242,339.96

21,864.57
691,155.88

955,360.41
2,888,974 >9 

923,476.20
3,812,451.15

35,985,910.53
Capital paid up..............................................................
Reserve Fund .................................................................
Reserve for loss in liquidating insolvent Hanks...
Profit and loss, balance carried to 1909.................. .
Rabat» o! Intütst at C on Tims Loons.............
Dividend Warrants outstanding ............................
Dividend No. 15C, payable 2nd Jan.. 1909..............

3,000,000.00
6,400,000.00

100,000.00
55,741.78

114,560.72
435.00

90,000.00
8,760,737.50

$44,746.648.03
ASSETS

Specie....................................................................
Ikuninion Notes—Inégal lenders.....................
Notes of and Cheque* on other Hanks...........
Due from other Hanks in Canada..................
Due from other Hanks in Foreign Countries 
Sterling Exchange............................................ .

$ 2,399,623.44 
. 2,598,022.25
. 1,865,707.69
. 574.94
. 1 ,‘.153,006.11
. 1,218,349.73

10,035,284.16
............. 6,699,958.95
............ 6,391,511.01
............ 3,676,727.67

Investments (Provincial, Municipal and oilier Bonds).................................................... ...
Call Ilians, secured hy fonds, Debentures and Slocks........................................................
Call Loans, weeured hy Oram and other Staple Commodities.............................................

Deposits with Domin'on Government for security of Note Circulation.............................
I a tan* to Provinces and Municipalities.....................................................................................
Current Loans, secured by H nd*, Debenture* and Sticks..................................................
Current Loan*, secured hy Gram and u hei Staple ( ommodiiic*......................................
Overdrafts, sec uns I.................................................................... ...................................................
Overdrafts authorized, hut not spH*ci*llv secured................................ .................................
Notes and Hills discounted and current...................................................................................
Notes and Hills overdue.............................................................................................................
Advance* to the Sovereign Hank of Canada in connection with it* liquidation. ....
Hunk Premises............................ ..................................................... ....................... .............
Stationery Department......... ....................................................................................................

20,80.»,481.79
..........  151,236.81
.......... 338,311.13
.......... 1,999,509.41
.......... 1,183,780.26
.......... 159,295.63
..........  88,738.37
.......... 14,436,121.15
.......... 714.35
..........  613,860.18
..........  850 409.48
..........  22,159.48

17,944,166 21

$44,746,648 03
Note —A contingent liability of 4200,000, in conjunction with several other banks in connection with the I'quidation of the 

Ontario Hank, is not fully expressed in tin* above statement.
The latest return from Mandeville, Jamaica, i* date! December 23rd, 1908, and the figures thereof are incorporated herein.

H. C, MclKOO, General Manager.

We heiel.v certify that we have personally clicked the cash on hand at Hal fax, St. John, Montreal and Toronto. >Ve 
hate *1*0 verdit d the securities held a* investment*, personally examining those held by the Canadian branci.es of the Hank, 
and |»r curing certificates by responsible Usines* men not in the employ of the Bank, certifying to the existence of the re
mainder ot these set unties.

TT - li.v« fur.her lu r«*|.irt that having examine i the foregoing lltlaine sheet, un i having cotii|atrod the vaine will, the looks 
of the Ili ad uni e, an I the certi led return, from Ihe branune», we are uf Ihe opinion that it i< a lull mid fair llahinee Shell, 
eshibning a true au 1 current view of the flank'» affaire as at dial December, 1 yo.e

AUDITORS’ REPORT.

J. MAXTONK (1KAHAM, C.À , Edinburgh. 
U H. HU1E.C.A.. Edinburgh.
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have increased $3,700,000 during the past twelve 
months. The deposits have now reached the high
est point in the history of the institution. Cash 
assets amount to over $10,000,000 and the imme
diately available assets to $17,866,000—or 43 p.c. 
of total liabilities to the publie.

The Dominion revenue for the nine 
Canada's months to December 31, io>>8. was $62,- 

298.583, as against $73.755.058 for the 
corresponding period of 11)07—the fall

ing off being chiefly in customs, due to general econ
omy in importing from abroad. The statement of 
the net public délit at the close of uyiS shows $2gl ,- 
573.767. as against $253,743,452 a year ago. Ex
penditure on capital account has necessarily been 
heavy during the year. It is to lie noted, however, 
that, aside from such expenditure, the cost of con
ducting the government during the nine months has 
been about $12,000,000 less than the revenue re
ceived during the period—though total expenditures, 
including capital account, reached $76,748.1)64.

including production and smelter charges, amount
ed to but 4.706c. per ounce.

The meeting unanimously ratified three new by
laws to make Montreal the place of all annual and 
s|iecial meetings; to abolish the power given to the 
directors to increase the capital stock to five mil
lions, and to abolish the power of the directors to 
deal in other mining assets without the ratification 
of the shareholders.

The financial statement of the company shows 
assets totalling $2,607,805.

Liabilities are :
due, $350,733. Balance, $347,115.

Fti

Stock, $1,000,057; accounts

The finances oi the City of New 
New York City's York are interesting in every 

municipality on this continent. 
Mayor McClellan’s valedictory 

shows that during 1ns five years' term of office the 
civic debt has increased by $208,045,004. 1 he

funded debt of New York on December 31,

Financée.

gross
1008, was $808,433,084 a responsibility borne by 
4,000,000 of jieoplc or about 800,000 families. 
The debt is $73,000,000 more than on December 
31, 1007, when the total assessed valuation taxable, 
personal and real, of the city was $6,705,370,473 
of which $6,240,400,602 was on real estate.

J* «I*

MONTREAL TRUST AND DEPOSIT COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the Montreal I rust & 
Deposit Company was held yesterday in the com
pany’s offices, Place d’Armcs Square. Net profits 
for the eleven months ending November 30, lgo8 
—after providing for cxjietiscs of management, 
accrued interest, etc.—were $58.563. 1 hese
amounted to 11.71 per cent 111 the capital. Added 

balance of $50,367 brought forward, the year’s 
a total of $108,030 to be appropriated.

, after payment of dividends and 
writing $5,000 off vaults, there were carried for
ward undivided profits to the amount of $75.67^.

Since the first of January, i<)o8, trust assets have 
been placed with the company approximating 
$475,057.47. During the same ficriod the com
pany lias been appointed trustee under mortgages 
and hypothecs to secure bonds aggregating $6,- 
465,40a

An increase of tbc company s capital stock to 
$1,000,000, by the issue of 5,000 new shares was 
sanctioned by the shareholders. A proposal to 
change the name from the Montreal 1 rust & De- 
[losit Company to the Montreal I rust Company 
was brought before the meeting and agreed to. An 
application to that effect has been marie to Parlia
ment.

The following board of directors 
Robert Archer, director Montreal City and District 
Savings Bank ; (ieo. K. Drummond, director Mol- 
sons Bank ; XV M. Aitken, vice-president of the 
company; I Ion. R. Dandurand, director Montreal 
City and District Savings Bank ; S II. Ewing, dir
ector Molsons Rank ; F. Orr Lewis, director Mer
chants Rank ; VV111. Mol son Macphcrson, president 
Molsons Rank ; Frank XV. Morse, vice-president 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway; F XV. Ross, direc
tor Qucliec Rank; XV. R. Ross, vice-president Hali
fax Electric Tramway Company ; R. Wilson-Smith, 
trustee Guardian Assurance Company.

Mr. Robert Archer was elected president, and 
Messrs. George E. Drummond and XV. M. Aitken, 
vice-presidents.

The company has made rapid progress during 
for which much credit is due

Tiif. Chronicle has always con- 
The City and the tended that the reduction of the 

water rates was not a wise 
move, although we arc quite 

that the general public will not agree 
with us in this view. XVc have no desire to 
advocate putting any unnecessary taxation on 
the poorer classes of citizens, 
be remembered that the water rate is prac
tically the only contribution paid by a large 
majority of our people towards the cost of civic 
administration. If therefore the water rates be 
abolished, some other taxes must be imposed to re
place them.
any extent that may be required, we hope that this 
is not seriously contemplated. To our mind the 
taxation of real estate must be limited by legislative 
enactment. It would never do to leave it open to 
the aldermen (not necessarily the present aldermen) 
to put any tax they please on real estate At the 
present time the real estate tax is one |>er cent., and 
forty mills for the schools ; in other words 1.40 |ier 
cent. In order to have our roads, sidewalks, etc., 
kept in up-to-date and proper 
think that the real estate owners would object to a 
small extra tax, which, however, should not exceed 
'4' fier cent. But there is little use in adding this 
1-4 per cent., if other taxes are to be abolished. A 
large proportion of the arrears in revenue from 
water rates, might he prevented if the system were 
to collect the water rates half-yearly in advance.

Net profits shown for the year 
Demlelem Reek, by the Dominion Rank were 

$641,318.11—being 16.25 pc on 
the average paid-up capital. After paying divi
dends at the rate of 12 pc. $473,462 writing 
$100,000 off bank premises account and transfer
ring to reserve fund $148,274 75 (premium on new 
capital stock) a balance of $302,006.08 has been 
carried forward to profit and loss account.

The reserve fund is now $4,081,731.62—or 
$1,000,000 more than the paid-up capital. Total 
deposits by the public arc nearly $38,000,000, and

Water Rates.

aware

to a
profits gave 
From ill is

but it must
sum,

As to the taxation of real estate to

manlier, we do not
was elected :

the past three years, 
to Vice-President XV. M Aitken.
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Thirty-Ninth Annual Statement
of —----------- —=

The Royal Bank of Canada.

LIABILITIES.
To the Publie:

Deposits bearing Interest........................................
Deposits not bearing Interest...............................
Interest accrued on Deposits................................

Total Deposits............................................................
Notes of title Hank In Circulation.......................
IViluneea due to o?her Hanks In Canada.. .. 
Balances due to Agents In Great Britain 
Balances due to Agents in Foreign Countries

Dec. 31, 1908. 
$14,300,726 66 
13,090.664 60 

52,150 33

Dec. 31, 1907. 
.$20.216,479 II 
. 12,989,309 66 

59.709 11

$37.443,441 59 
3,656,432 65

ISM* 1,1
660,818 84

............$33,265,498 20
............  3.663,910 65

.. .. 156,508 45

.. .. 193,897 <16
............ 436,961 62

$41,693.796 69$37.706.775 9HTo the Shareholders:
Capital Paid up........................................................
Reserve Fund...........................................................
Dividend No. 81 (quarterly nt 10 per cent.). 
Dividend No. 85 (quarterly at 10 per cent.)
Former Dividends unclaimed...........................
Reliâte on Hills Discounted, not yet due.. 
Balance of Profits carried forward..............

$3.900,000 tM) 
4.390.000 00 

97,500 00

3,900,000 (HI 
4.600,000 00

97,500 00 
230 00 

100,000 00 
7) ,685 26

312 61 
loo.oon oo 

156.909 76

$46,351,498 35 $56,470,210 95

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver Coin..........................................................................
Dominion Government Notes...........................................................
Deposit with Government for Security of Note Circulation
Notes of and (Uiequw on other Hanks.......................................
Balances due from other hanks In Canada...............................
Balances due from Agmts In Great Britain..........................
Balances due from Agvncles In Foreign Countries...............
Government and Municipal Securities........................................
Railway and oilier Bonds. Delientures and Stocks.............
Call and Short Iskiiis on Stocks and Bonds. .

$3,221.717 14 
3,760.344 35 

190,000 00 
MH.Î41 4s 

36.289 51 
372.958 60 
896,657 36 

2.693.101 20 
4,501.489 26 
3,286,141 29

$ 2,514,350 84 
2.990,185 75 

180,(N)0 00 
2.285.589 IK) 

64,304 52

,. .. 772.075 15
3.482.695 45 

. .. 3.365.048 88
. .. 3.916,543 97

$19,570,793 56 $21.944,440 19 
496,248 15 
107.656 95 

26,736,164 99 
34,776 28 

1.150,924 39

Isians to other hanks in Canada 
Ixians to Provincial Governments..
Current Ixmne uud Discounts............
Overdue Debts (Ixiss Provided for) 
Bank Premise*.......................................

18,373 75 
26.862.931 29 

17.713 13 
881.686 62

I
$46,351,498 35 $50,470,210 95

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
By net Profit* for the Year, after deducting Oharjceti of Management, Ac

crued Interest on Deposits, full provision for all had and doubtful
dobts, and rebate <if Interest on unmatured bills.............................................

By balance of Profit and Loss Account. December 31. 1907...............................
Appropriated as follows:

To dividend (10 per cent.)..............................................................................................
To transferred to Officers* Pension Fund...........................
To written off Bank Premises' Account.........................................%......................
To transferred to Reserve Fund..................................... .............................................
To balance of Profit and Ijoss carried forward.. ....

746.775 60 
166.909 76 $903.685 26

390,000 00 
25.000 00 

S$M$$ oo 
210,000 00 
78.685 26 $903,685 26

EDSON L. PEASE.
General Manager*
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Traffic Earnlnd*.
I'hi gross traffic earnings of the Ciraml I rimU 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United arid 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1907 and 1908 were as follows :

riKAsn Turnix Railway.

Stock Exchange Notes
Montreal, Thursday, January lllh, IV'IV.

The market rontlnuea to broaden and the trading 
IhioUKhout the list was active. Montreal Power was the 
leader In the volume of transactions, followed by Mexican 
Power, Twin City and Toronto Railway, In all of which 
the transactions Involved over 2,000 shares each, while over 
I pm shares of Son Common changed hands. Mexie 1 1 
Power advanced It l!-S points, and Twin C'lly allows lb" 
next largest gain, closing 2 1-2 poinls higher than a week 
ago Crown Reserve was again prominent and on active 
trading advanced 15 l-2c. to 281 l-2c. The annual meeting 
look place yesterday and a very satisfactory statement 
was presented to the shareholders. A surplus of |3l7.»0,i 
living carried forward after providing for the III per cent, 
dividend due to-morrow. 800 Common was a feature and 
advanced to 118, reacting to HI 1-2 at the close, a net 
gain of 1-2 point for the week. The Dominion Iron slocks 
were stronger, hut were not actively dealt In, and the 
Ronds gained 1 1-2 points on sales of 1211.000. The mar
ket closed firm.

Call money In Montreal Is now loaning ni 1 per rent, 
although some hank loans still continue ut 1 1-2 per rent 
lr New York the ruling rate was 1 3-4 per rent., and 111» 
quotation In London was 2 to 2 1-2. The Bank of England 
rate has been advanced to 3 per cent, to-day.

Decrease 
t H,I23,4M

lWrf»«e
lio.99s

1908.1907.Y ♦‘Hr to lute,
Dec. :il.........$41,576.540 $44,900.468 i::<777,ui:t

I M. 9.190S.19--7.
756,517 6». 7,2:i8 5:10,210
(Canadian Pacific Railway.

Week ending.

Dec»ea«e 
14.606,000 

l livre*»»
ji.OOO

1908.1907.1900.Year to -late.
Dec. 11.........$67,142.000 $74,7-U.nui- $70,17 1.0» 0

191-9.
1.008,000

I9tt9.1907.
Jan. 7............... 1,059,COO

Wvek etniiiu;
1,077,000

Canadian Northern Railway.
lurMNI

$2.265,700
lnerea-e

1,100

1907.
$8.012,600 
19i S. 

141,200

1906.Year to litr.
July ill............ $6,100,two

Week ending. 1907.
107,100

191 9.
l ift,:tooJan. 7............

Duluth, South Smut At Atlantic.
fois. 
50.507 
.v.\oii
52.120 
60.01.2

t0'Call money in Montreal .
Call money in New York.
Call mone? in London...
Bank of England rate...
CobhoIn......... ............................
Demand Sterling.................
Silty day»* eight Sterling

The quotation* at continental |*o-nt* were an follow»:—
Market. Bank.

2 5-1G .9

iVcrea e
a. 02.1

19D7.
51,5:10
49.521
:o,:t22
71,769

2 to \\i 1906.
50,401 
51.259 
60.46:1 
8.1,151

MONT RCA l "TRKIlT RAILWAY.

Week ending.
Dm. 7.................

<• u................. Inc. 2.510
“ 1.798

Dec. 2.756

n
814

"
Increnee
$70,616 

I ner»» »e
2,f*04

1908.1907.1 906.Year ilate.
Dec. 31............ ♦2,813,879 *3,M«,:i"t ♦■1,581,,9211

19» 9. 
07,972

1908. 
61,70S

Parie..........
Berlin......
AmHt-rdam 
Bru*eeln ... 
Vienna,...

1907.
02,21-8

Week en ding.
2» 4

424 Tokonto Stiiakt Railway. 
1907.

4 Increaett 
$1 16,900
Increase

.1,269

1908.1906.Dcc^'dl I1":: ♦2,788,916 ♦3,384,7811 ♦3.531,i.t'2 

Week ending. 19117. 19118, 1919.
Jan. 7 .............. 57,892 «1,702 «4,9.1

2.3-16 3

Summary or Wksk’r Sales and Qi-otationn.
«Motrin* Cloelng 

Mil Mil.
Jan. 7th. to day.

.. R65 1761 1754 -

.. 1175 141 1444 4-
.. 710 200f 207| XD +

N»l
eliaiirf*Halee.Security. Twin City Kafir Ïkav»it Comtanv.

1908.
|6,.113,297

1908. 
121,108 
119,101 
124,588 
181,720

Increase
$.112,755 
lucre* e 

9,022 
> 271 
-.801 

I 9,910

! - -
$6,02-»,-42 

I
112,086 
110,M0 
115,787 
l 11,790

u 1906.Y»ar ' o «late.
Dec. 31.......... 16,.'92.v79

eek eliding. 1906.
105,164 
105,418 
114.107 
159,17*2

Canadian Pacific.
“Soo” Common..
Montreal Street,.,
Toronto Railway.... ...» 2,012
Twin City ....*..................... 2.115
Detroit United..............
Toledo Kail wave.... . 
lllinom Preferred....
Halifax Tram...............
Richelieu à Ontario..
Mackay Common....
Mavkay Preferred....
Montreal Power ....
Dorn. Iron Common.
Dora. Iron Preferred.
Dom. Iron Bond**..............$21,000
Nova Scotia Steel Com.
Dom. Coal Com ............
Lake of the Woo la Com.... 762 
Dom. Textile Preferred
Shawinigai..........................
Mexican Power .. .
Rio Power.......................

Montreal Manx Clearing* for week ending January 
14th, 1909. were $34,720,563. For the corresponding wevks of 
1908 and 1907 they were $27,830,352 end $10,127,011 rcn- 
pectively.

Toronto Bank Clearing* for the week ending January 14th. 
19*9. were $27,019,298. For the corresponding weeks of 1908 
and 1907 they were $20,926,493 and $25,788,159 respectively.

Ottawa Bank ('leaking* for the week endit g January 7, 
1909, were <2.94.1.410 and for corresponding week in 1908 
they were $.1,187,755.

illo109 J I>< c.+
24100974 +

5*4 li'57|774 +
1111220

*91491465 l)aihuit l nitkd Railway .
1917.

111.611 
110,070 
119,481 

171,173

+
10610675 lucre**»

5,671
11,54*2

1,120
21,190

120,212
121,612
122,601
192,16.1

I9u6.W»**k ending-4781 79817 + 105,184 
105,819 
115,5 4 
169,941

Halifax lu.Korau l rahway C«„ i.tu. 
Kail wav iteoeipt*.

I*ec. 7.. 
“ 14 . 
« *21 . 
“ 11..

174620 71 +
«6916941)0 +
!1161161.1,447
i19 j19150 +

171I19| +110
1A774 XC 79 

68|
65 574
974

4 102{

+ Inc ea«e 
126

1 '«< 9 
1,288

1008.1907.
2,904

Havana j.lwoi kio Railway Co.
1909 

16,035 
15,009

+. 110 58 Week ending. 
Jan. 7.......... 2,962165 +

+
10227 Increa-e 

Dev. 1,449
It 08. 

i:,4h4 
11,117

Week end:r g.4
Jan. 1..

“ 10..,
+ 317-12-05 S72

81210
> >

]| Ni l l \, manager l<ii l anada ami 
Newfoundland «1 the Uu-an Aeculeiit X tiuarantce 
i orpi.r.ition, I limtctl, \ rated the Miuitrr.il brain h 
this week. I lie t'orpor.ttion lias had .1 satisfactory 
year s business throughout the Dominion and a 
substantial increase in volume of insurance written 
Mr Neely inl. rnis it- that (lain . under < anadian 
polleies of the corporation can lr .adjusted at any 
branch office m England, the colonies and Euro- 

countries, claims being paid at par without 
Stull an arrangement

Mk. ( iia -

Mr. W. A. Lockhart, St. John, N.B, of the firm 
of l.ockiiart & Ritchie, spent a few days in Mont
real, tliis week, visiting tiie head office for Canada 
of the Employers' l.iahlity Assurance Corporation, 
l imited, for which institution his firm tranacts a 
large business.

pea 11
delay or inconvenience
should lie very attractive to parties travelling 
abroad

___—
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MONTREAL TRUST 
AND DEPOSIT COMPANY

Statement, November 30th, 1908.
ASSETS. LIA B1L1T1ES.

Pcmard Ix>an* arc tired liy collateral
Time Ixwna secured by collateral................. 06,927.19
Hun«l« ami 8iOi ka......................................
Safety De|*»ii Vault» (including rentals

due)....................................
Office Furniture........................... „..............
t’orumiaNion* anil Account* receivable........
Ca*li on hand and in Banks......................

.... SMC,000.00 
......... 76.072.31

I459.6P0.41 Capital Stock.............
Undivided Profita.,..,
Savin.’a Account*, Fiacal Agmciea,etc.... 346,870.15

5,458.33 
62.00

: 90,445 85
Dividend* Acciued 
Dividend-................73,605.48 

3 488.82 
9,397.86 

23,913.18

$927,338.79$927,118.79

Trust Funds
Aaaeta of KatateN, etc., under administration 
Triint ' .e-li in Banka........................ «...................

$2,578,989.88
90,466.90

Profit and Loss Account
For Eleven Months, ending November 30, 1908

CREDIT DEBIT
Quarterly Dividend paid April 15, 1908.. 
Quarterly Dividend |aiil July 15, 1908... 
Quarterly Dividend paid Octolier 15, 1908 
Dividend accrued to November 30, 1908.,
Written off Vault*.........................................
Undivided Profita, carried forward ........

Parried forward, December 31, 1907............ $60,367.61
Net Profita for II montha to Nov. 30, 1908, 

after pruvidng for expenac» of manage
ment, accrued interest, etc.

$7,500.00
7,500.00
7,500.00
5,458.33
5,000.00

75,972.31

68,563.03

$108,930.64 $108,930.64

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
1908 (II month*.)

Capital - - $415,112 50 $500,000 00 $500,000 OO 
19,162 96 47,329 40 58,563 03

11 71
50,367 61 75,972 31

1906 1907

Earnings - - 
Percentage to 

Capital - 
Undivided Profits 3,038 21

4 62 9 47

Audited and Verified,

G. DURNFORD, Chartered Accountant.



MlB< ELLAHKoVe STOCK*.
8 •Ian. April, July,Oct.Vi w.onn 

1,270.000
il.M0.nou
1,270,OtM)

i r.2XI» 1141 141 inn
100

Hell Telephone ...............................
B.o.pMkjr.A-n;;A;;|pwf ..

loo
loo I 1,111.400 1,511>0 ..................

2,700,000 2,700,000 .....................
4,700.000 «,TOO .(KM» ............... ...

300,000 800,000 ..................
1 121,6*0.000 121.0*0.000...................

1.733,100 1,733.600 ............
I 13,600,000 12.100,000 ..................

.i.ooo.oooj ........ ...
11,000,000 .......... ....

ÎIÏÏÎSK
2<»,(>M>,000 ....................

lïjSiK :::
1 ,.110,000 ... 
7,600.000!

8,000,000 ......
8.274,WO .......
I,*100,000 .. ...

• 'ora _____
Oo ............ 4 March, June. Sept., I»ec.

! A |irll, October 
K**h, May, Aug., Nov.

7 ! Kehruary. Anunet.
i*ny., April, July, t»et.

.1 Jen., April, July, October 
7 Jan., April, July, <>ctul»er

do
68 111 loo

.... ... ”i ioo

176 17.11

2? iei
è ... 8H* 67 100

Oo* .......... . 6i, Idl 100
PM . .. XI» 101 |irj| too 

10) 101 MO
72 71 ! 100
17) 17 100

7 27< 'an. Colored Cotton Mill*
7
0

4

Canada (louerai Kleetrlc Coin. ...
do Pfd ...

3 :i7Canadian Pacific................ .
C'en adieu Converters ..........
Detroit Kleetrlc St
Itomt ion Coal Preferred . ...

do Common .. . 
l»o ulnlon Textile Co.

8 16

8.000,000 
1.1,000,00 » 

* 6,000.000 
1,86* ,088 

20,000,000
6,000,000 

12,000.000 
10,000,000 
ijeojooo
7.500, (WO 
6.000,000 
3, •274.300 
1,000,000
1 .AMI,(MX)
2 000.000
1.800,000

43,437,200 
60.000.t8Nl 
13.6*6, "00 
ll,(IM),000
7,000,000 
3.'*IO.OiX» 

17,000,000

6 81» I
7 si

do
' ora. Iron A Steel Com .......

do Pfd ... 
Iiuluth 8 8. A Atlantic

pm.:
Halifax Traiovey Co..................... XI» l"7
Havana Kleetrlc Ky Com .. .............. * 41

Preferred .. .

MOd i Jan , April, July, OctoberIX» 6 C O
4o

6 Jan., April, July.
Ian., April. July. 
Kehruary, Align»!
January, Aid., July, Oct 
April, <»ctolM*r
March, June, Sept., I*ec. 
Jan,, April, July, «icol* 

April, July, (»ctol>ei

Octuher 
• K’toher

C *9
6 43

87 83 j

__________ ,‘aper (Tom . ................... 115 113)
do Pfd............................. ... 116 UNI

Lake of the Woods Mill Co Com X I» loo »!•) j 100
do do Pfd .................... 119i| 100

Mackay Companies Cora............ ...........j 74) 74 M»
MexleandL1ght A Power Co . XI» 78i 7*1 !

Minn. St Paul A 8 8.M. (>>■................. 146

Pfd ............

do fiIIIIiioIn Tree. 
Laurentlde I

Pfd ;118»
7

;1,600,000 ....
43,437,200] .........
WOtMl.000, ...
I3,6H6.(M8) .........
14,000,001 ....

S3» 
"gg
9.1 MM), (8 Ml ....

BSBS ::::
4.v87iew» ::

I 030.000 ....
J^AMM), ....

..■IS
SSSS

6 Ml 
6 3? I6 3.* 
6 07 Jan ,

April, October.
April, October.
March, June, Sept., I»ec. 
Keh., Mav A neu*i. Nov. 
Jan. April, July, Oct. 
Jen., April, July, Oct

4
loo

I44«j MO j 4 10

i 100

i:::

.......
7do ijV :IS!Montreal

Mont
Cotton «Jo. 

real Light, Ht. 
real Steel Work

Montreal Street

»•115] 115) 
. . SO 19

A Pwr. Co. . 
.con,-....;... :3S 7Ml*!6 28lli 106

Feb., May. August, Nov. 
Jan., April. .Inly, Octolwr 
Marcb, June, Sept., I»ec

109.(110.000 
2,000,000 
7,93*.90 • 

201,073 
6,000,000
1,030,000 
2.61*1,iMM» 
2 000,000 
3, Hi,000

a 1.093,900
HV*),1KMI 
fl.6'11,000 

*OO.'»0O 
12,001,001 

I 8,000,000
,161,000 

9,000,000 
2.80,000

Hallway ........... XI» 2J7i 2(71
M nut real Telegraph ........................ . Xl»| 140
Northern Ohio Track (Jo...................
North Wert Lan I. Com.. ............ I

Steel A Coal Co. Com ... ...
PM ... XI»

4 82I oom31' 840 5 71
2100

68) 6<|l 100
. ml mo

S Scotia
., April. July, 

March, September. 
March, lune, Sept., 
March, June, Sept., I»ec

Octoberr. 9.»do JOgllvle Flour Mills Corn........................ 1151 11541 IJJO
Rlchelleu<A Ont. Nav/co......... !'.* <i»i 'll) :«!•

... will too

0 04 l»**0.75 9*
6 30

Hlo de Jaulero.
Jan., April. Jul>. Oetober 
Jan. April, July, Oct 
June, December.

Jan.. April, July,(letolter 
Jan., April, July, Oct*»er

6 92I Si loosao. Paulo 4wlnghan Water A Power (Jo....XI»
St. ,lohn Street Hallway........................... I
Toledo Ky A Light Co.....................
Toronto Street Hallway

10'
Mu

sba «100 e oo

'ÎSffl
'•«•JK ..........

2,(100.000 
20,KH,(Mil 30,100,000 
3.000,000

100 .
100 ,

1101 i'll)
8 29

8I4 HO 
100m!ÏS8r8?&:-

00 Pfd.....................
Twin City Rapid Traaalt Co.............

d • Preferred..............

« Jan., April. July, Oct. 
Feb., May. Auguet.No» 
Jan.. April, Inly CM,

fl hi100
100

8* 86
6Iloo I 77 00M0.... loo

Jan. April, July, Oct.
May, November.
Jan . April. Jaly.Oei,

•oo,™»

5!SS,H25w;Mi«j <*
mo ii1.1LWloo

• »157 155 10too
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
R. H 11,SO N-,SMITH A CO., |b() ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 

CORRECTED TO THURSDAY. JANUARY Hlti. 1909.___

Per cent'ge 
ol Reel 

to paid up 
Capital

reported for the chronicle ay

Revenue I 
per cent, on 
Investment I

Closing l

k;.
Rate of 

Dividuiul
ReaCapital 

paid up 1 When <11 v
payable.

I'apltal
euliecrtbvd KuBANK STOCKS. at present

Per
4,866,606 2,336.600

le.uoo/W) 6 000.600
3.98",(MM) 4.978,280
8.0880801 MMuHO

4*1.479 ..............
2,472 * V 2.472.860
•.'.600.000 2.I60.0IMI

913,662 2«7,70r.
4,994.200 4,994 .-IK*

?Per Cent.Asked. Bid. f

.... 177)
Xprll, October.
March, June,Sept., I*e«. 
Jan., April, July, «»«•(■ d-er 
J an., April, July, October

48 60
no no

4^66.66*1 
10 ,(881,(8X1 
3,088.700 
3,000,0O»i
1,000,000 
2,476,306 
2,600,000 

971,906 
5,600,000
1,600,900 I ,*00,(too
0,000.0(10 6,000,000 4,000.(M»0
1,(810,000 1,0181.000 l.OiMIOOO
3,877.600 3.374,000 3,374,(00

i 14,401.000 14.4(81,(Ml 12,(88»,'88»

1 Cominerre..
tlah North Ain 

Canadian Bank of 
Dominion .
Kaetern Townships ...

Itrl * 4 50
12 ( 8 

•C• ii «6.Xl> 156 154
.... ..Ml................ ..
March, June. Sept., De . 
March, Julie, Sept. Dec 
March, June, Sept Dec. 
Fob., May, Augimt

’ idô.ro •* 
*6.(81 
32 67 

lOO.iH)

60.00 
66 66 

lO".m» 
100.00 

kj.33

171M
2.27

118» 181 
30.00 

10 no 
112.56

Hamilton.................
Iiwjae Bank of Canada • • 

Imperial ...................................
La Banque Nationale...............
Merchant# Bank of Canada .
Metropolitan Bank ................
Molaon*. ............................... .... •
Montreal .............. •••• •••

10
6 40

11
7 F« h. May, Aug , Nov. 

March. June, Sept., Dee 
Jan., April, July, October 
Jan., April, July, October 
March, June. Sept., Dec

,600
(88)

4 702T2) 210 
24S 217

10
104 03
13

,5
Jan., April July,
January, July.
Jan . April, July,
March, June Sept. Dec. 
Jan. April, July,October 
March. June, Sept., l»eo 
Jan., April, July, October

Feb. Mav, Aug. NovoiiiIht 
Ma ch, Hvptvmlivr.

786. MM» 735 300 1.266,224
2.207.600 2.201.668 60,(8» •
3.(MMI,I8I0 3.18)0,188) 6,4(81,(881
3,(88),W 3.I8MI (881 3.1881,1881
1,000,076 1,(881.(881 2(81,000
2 600,08)
3.900,(881 3.'.88l,(8MI
3,000,(8*) 3.(881.081 ...............
1.662.601 1,560.090 1,700 090 112 12

200,000 200,000 62,5(81 36.25

OeUdier
New .....................................................
Northern Crown Bank

Ottawa....................
Provincial Bank of Canada. ...

Royal ................................................
Sovereign Bank................
Standard ... .
St. Stephens .

I VI October2*1
2*5)Nova 4 HI

2 600(88) 1,250,00(1
Ml 4,890,000

6 71122) 122 
832 .... 4 81

I 1

604,600 331,245
SSfSo 607.458 1*3,711. 22.76

(88I,IMM> 4.000,(88) 4.6(M)1i8Hi 112 60
,367.500 4,853,092 2,000,0(8» 45.00

1.600,(88) 1,171,000 7*.33
3,300.220 1,700.000 M 12

501JRJ .... ....................
880,000 360,000 61.(8!

76.88) 22.64St. Hyacinthe............................
St. Johns .... .......................
Sterling.,........................... ....
Toronto................... ......................

Vnlon Bank of llallfaa............
Union Bank of Canada ..........
United Empire Bank ... 
Weeteru.........................................

Feb., May, Alig., Nov. 
March, June, Sept . Dec 
•Ian., Apl., July. Oct
Feb., May, Aug.. Not 
March, June, Sept., Dec,

April, October

221 I

1,500,000 
3,207,20° 

136,888 
856.000

mi lie

: : S
: : 
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Hoeing
Wooutloiii

.. 100

101 %

HO 79

6

6

5

5

0
6

6

6

6
6
6

6

6

6
5
6
4*

<4
'i

6

6

6

6
5

6

5

BUNDS.

Bril Telephone Co............

Van. Colored Cotton Co..

Dominion Coni Co..........

Dominion Iron A Hteei On

w 2nd Morif. ltd*. 
Dut». 1rs. her*. M A

“ 8 ,e

••O'’

.« [y*
Havana Kleetric Railway.
Halifax Tram....................
Krewatin Mill Co.

Lake of tl»e Wood* Mill Co

Ijiurentide Paper Co........

Magdalen Inland......... .
Mencan KleclncL.Co.... 
Mes. l.’t à Power Co.... 
Montreal la.AI‘ow. Co....

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 
N.H. Steel A Coal Co.......

N-8.Steel Consolidated ...

Ugiltie Milling Co..........

I rtce Bros..........................

Rich, à Ontario.............
Kio Janeiro............ ..........

San Paulo....

Winnipeg Klee trie.

Date of 
Matartli.

When InterestAmount 
onta landing. HKMAKKMWhere Interest payable

April let, 1925 

April 2nd, 1912 

April let, 1940 

July let, 1929

Bit. of Montreal, Mil..|W,363,0t>0 I -t Oct. let A pi.

2,000,000 2nd A pi. 2nd Oct

6,000,000 let May let Now.

7,674,000 let Jan. let July.

1,968,000 M Apl. let Oct. 
768,600 1 March 1 Sept.

1,162,000 •'

Redeemable at 106 and 
int, after May let, 1910

Hk.of Montreal, Mil..

Bit. of Montreal, Mil. 
Royal Triv-t Co., Mil

$250,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable at 110 and 

Interest.
Redeemable at par al

ter 6 year*. 
Redeemable at 106 and 

IntereeU

Mareli'irt/lM»

1,000, MW

460,000 ••
8,311.661 l.l Keb. l»t Aug. 

600,000 Iht J»n. l.l Jill; 
760.0-11 lut Hch. lit Sf|4

1,000,000 I«I June let Dec,

1,076,000 1 Jen. 1 July.

267.000 10 June .70 Dec. 
6.MW.0O0 I Jan. I July. 

12,000,000 I Feb. 1 An*. 
6,476,000 I Jen. 1 July

1,600,000 I M*y I Noe. 
2,2-2,0MI 1 J»n. 1 July.

1,470,000 1 J»e. 1 July.

1,000,000 I June 1 Dec.

1,000.000 1 June 1 Dec.

.727,146 1 Mch. I Sept. 
23,184,000 I Jnn. 1 July.

6,000,000 I June 1 Dec.

4,000,000 I July 7J.ii,

Ue.leeui.ble nt 106Fel.y. let, 1952 
Jany, let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1910

62 Bro&lwav, N. Y.. 
Itk. of Montn.1, Mil. 
Iloyal I ntel, Mil....

Mercnaote llank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Itk of Montreal, Mtl..

Ite.lremal.le at lit

June let, 1923 
Jany.2nd.l920

July let, 1936 
Feliy. let, 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May let, 1922 
July let, 1931

July let, 1931

July let, 1932

June let, 1926

Kedeeiuable ut 106 and 
lut. after 1*11.

! Redeemable all lOand 
Interest.

Redeemable 116 and 
I nU after 1912. 

Redeemable at 106 and 
Interest.

tUt of Halifax or B. 
of N.8.Mtl.or Toronto.

Itk. of Montreal,Mtl..

Jany. let, 1935.

C. B. of C., Loudon 
Nat. Trust Co., Tor 

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..
June let, 1929 
Jany. I«t, 1936

iriael
fôrrman Am frirait

Snsuntncr Company
Nrro^orlt

STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1609
CAPITAL

$1.500.000 
7.592:685

SURPLUS

RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

NET

asset!

13.508.038

ASMCIES THR0U0H0UT CANADA

Much desirable territory 
mT unoccupied, ready for 
men who am demonstrate 
their capahilitie*. Policy 
plan* recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new lawn, with reasonable 
premium rate* and liberal 
value* and right*.

Arc You One of Them T

Many Good Places

Are a-alll.g 1er Ik.

RIGHT MEN.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
POBTLAND, MAIN». 

HENRI K. MORIN, Chief Agent for Owned*. 
101 St, Jamee Street, MONTREAL .

Paso K. Bicmabm. freeldent

For Aparin In the Wrefera Mrliios. Prortnre of Qaebse iM 
lUolrro Ontario. apply le W41.TKM 1. JUBKl'H. Manager. I|l «. 
lAOHblmt, MoeUaal

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

Bonds Issued Insuring Employers end 
Corporations .gainst loss through the 
drl.lt atlon ol trusted employees. Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administrators’ Bonds. 
Liability Insurance. • • • •

UMml A...I-

W. Mayas McCombe • Cauda Life BM|.

January 15, iqoqTHE CHRONICLE.'in
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Report of the Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of Shareholders, Tuesday, 12th January, 1909.

The Foriy-m-rond Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Canadian lh.nk of Commerce was held In the 
"‘“'The President mTre!''wlrike"" ha^lnKtakei.' the chaR. Mr. A. St. I. Triage was appointed to art as Secretary.

Secretary*to «Triors, as follow.:-

REPORT
The Directors beg to present to the Shareholders the forty second Annual Report, covering the year ending '.10th 

November lthis, together with the usual Statement of Assets and Liabilities.
Th» balance at credit of 1’rollt nod laws Account, brought forward from last year, was.. .. .... .. ■■ - 1
Tile net prolit» for the year ending tl< th November, alter providing for all bad and doubtful debts,

amounted to..............................................................................................................................
1.1127.332 7»

$2,303,144 MM

Which has been appropriated as follows
Dividends Nos. 84. 85, 86 and 87, at eight per cent, per annum.........................
Written off Hank Premises......................................................................................................
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution)....................
Subscriptions to Quebec Battlefields and Fertile Fire Funds and other objects
Transferred to Reel Account.................................................................................................
Balance carried forward..........................................................................................................

$ 800.0181 00 
300,1100 00 

30,188) 00 
12,000 00 

, 1,000,000 00 
161.211 88

$2,303.244 88
re-valued and all had and doubtful debts amply pro-

Yo.ir Directors have the pleasure of reporting earnings amounting lo $1.627,312..8, whlch^lii vb'w id^th. dis*
Il minci,-il conditions of the year, we consider very satisfactory. After providing for the d ■ ■ ,, uoooini
contribution to the Pension Fund, we have been able to write $300,000 off Hank Premises Acrounl !.. add * .W”"' 
In I'h.. Rest, making that account $6,INH),0IHI. and lo carry forward $161.214 88 at the OjedU of l ' Kx,,„.r

During the year the Hank has opemsl new bran, lue at the following places; In Ontario Ml**ton,
Forest and Theilford, the first two and the last named being branches taken «ver fn n • Watrous In
Canada: In Manitoba, at Rivers; In Saskatchewan, at Delisle. V.llmw, Melville <) l' “ k, K' V . . t j<,n_
Alberta, at Monarch and In British Columbia, at Hevelstoke and Park Drive, Vane ye 1 1 ,r;vI I es it 1v n 
ville. Man - Kinlstlno. Susk.. Norwood. Man., and Rie» Avenue. Winnipeg, have been closed. Since th. .lose of

branch has been opened at Provost. Alta. ^ <he Ililllk Canada, the United States and
Office have all been thoroughly Inspected during the year, 

appreciation of the efficiency and seal with whl.1i the officers
B. E. WALKER,

President.

All thv utweta of the Bank have been, as usual, earvfuJly

Bank's year a
In accordance with our usual practice, the branches 

Great Britain, and the various department» of the Head 
The Directors a#nin have pleasure In recording their 

of the Bank have performed their respective duties. 
Toronto, 12th January, 1909.

GENERAL STATEMENT, 30lh November, 1908
LIABILITIES $ 9,610,845 68Notes of the Hank In elrenlatlon......................................................

Deposits not bearing Interest.............................................................
Deposits hearing Interest, Inclmllng Interest accrued to date

$22.231.129 nr, 
72,806,666.97

97,037,796.02 
165,408.36 

1.131,386 64 
1,532.69 

200,000.00

llnlnnees due to other Banks In Canada.....................
Relances due to other Banks In foreign countries ..
Dividends unpaid....................................................................
Dividend No. 87, payable 1st December.........................
Capital paid tip........................................................................
Rest..............................................................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

| ft.,881.000 on 
6,000.000.00 

161.244.88
16.161,244.88

$1X2.338.214 27

ASSETS. $4.584.049.06 
8.503,293 25Colli and Bullion 

18,minion Notes $13,087,342.31
11,850.55 

.. .. 6,760,669.18Biluneew due liy other Banks In Canada..................................................
Balances due by Agents of the Bank In the United Kingdom..............
Balances due l,y Agents of the Bank, and other Banks In foreign countries............... '*') »«
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.................................................................................. 4.344.762.50 14,298.561 11 

7.314,181.53 
10,622.703.14 
4.073.390.71 

450,000 00

Call and Short Tamils In Canada..................................
Call and Short lamns In the United States.............

vemmenl Bonds. Municipal and other Securities .. .. •• •• • • ..............
Deposit with Dominion Government for security of Nrte circulation ..

$50,446.178 80 
1,061.252.09 

6$,694,649.07 
143.048.74 
30,325.44 
27.102.91 

1,727.444.33 
201.012.89

fawns to other Banks In Canada secured 
Other Current lawns and Discounts .. . 
Overdue Debts (lose fullv provided fo ■) 
ftesl Estate (other than Bank Premlsea)
Mortgagee............................................................
Bank Premium...................................................
Other Assets....................................................

$122,338*14*7

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.
-■*

'tinned on following pnges).(Proceedings
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.-Continued
Among tho-v present were: .1 Crathvrn. Montreal; Hon. W. C. Edwards, Ottawa; .1 Hoskln, K.C., LUI).; A. 

Khuman. MonliN.il; It. Kllgour, Hon. G. A Cxix. H. II. Walker. Montreal; Hon. L. M. Joins. E. K. Wood, 11. 1). 
Warn n. <i. Murray, Wwii Toronto; W. Vook. Carrvllle; Itw. Dr. Somerville, J. E. Belcher. Peter boro; A. E. Kxiup. 
U. P. Hutvhart. Victoria; .1. W. (' impbvll, Calgary; J. L. Watt, J. S. Willlson, 0. A. Somerville, J K. MacDonald. N\. 
II l»ckhart. (ioidon, Richard Brown. T. tiilmour. J. L Uluikic, It. (iray, P. (1. Vanvleet, W. tiarslde, Mr. and Mrs. 
K J. I*. Smith. New tonlmxik; Mr and Mrs C. M. Griptou, St. Catharines; .1. A. Bruce, Hamilton; F. U. Bruce, 
Hamilton; W W. Tamblyii, BowmauvUle; .1. A. Morton, Hun Justice Uritton, W. T. White, T. A. Kusscil, J. C. Sin
clair. Z A. Luth. K C . W. Craig. A. Campbell. Major Keefer, S. Nordhelmer, F. H. Uoooh, J. O. Thorn, G. F. Bur, 
W. Mc A die. Usliawa; W. Glvirmy, Oshawa; J. S. McMaster. It. C. Carlyle. It. llarmer, W. Davidson, Henry lleaity, F. 
Berlin r. A. Smith, G. A Mowat, T. Walmsley. W. 11. Meikle, (1. 11. McLaren. Hamilton; It. T. Voody, J. S. l/»vell, F 
s.irnh Ison, It. Davos. S. It. Wlckett. .1. West re n. Dr. J. H. Car tique, J. L. Watt, A. E. Ferrie, W. Prendergast, J. Aird. 
Witinli» ;; L. J. Cosgiove. J. M. Clark, \V. MacKenzie, aud others.

GENERAL MANAGERS ADDRESS. Wo have not had a recurrence of difficulties attending 
the marketing of our ciops. and. |>eibaps, 
quest km will not be out ot place. There was little or no 
apprehension of sir hi gene,) during thv* crop season. Our 
easier financial imsitiou. the wise provision for an emerg
ency circulation, and tin* fact that a large portion of the 
ciop was moved witJi exceptional îapidlty before the 
dose of navigation, all tv tided to obviate these difficulties; 
still there is much med to consider seriously permanent 
measures for financing a crop movement of such large 
proportions. It is manifestly necessary that their should 
in* a lurgvr amount of h. nk capital available as a basis tor 
oil/ circulation, but. even with a considerable augmenta
tion of bank circulation and the t bought lui interposition 
of Government measures of relief, we shall still be brought 
face to face with the difficult problem of taking care of 
immense stores of grain alter the close of navigation, 
when the interior movement is over and thv grain Is ware
housed at terminal points.

A p ar ago we were experiencing a world wide financial 
disturbance, with a money stringency of almost unpre
cedented severity. A policy of t xtrune conservatism w is 
forced upon Canadian banks, and. as a consequence, they 
were subjected to much criticism for their practice of 
carrying loans at call in New York, It being argued that 
these moneys ought to have been wholly employed in 
meeting the needs of the manufacturing and mercantile 
Interests of Canada The fact that the hanks have moneys 
lint outside Canada, at u time whin th re Is a strong 
demand for accommodation on the pait of the business 
community here, not unnaturally appears open to criticism 
to persons who are not possessed of all the facts, and, as 
the subject Is one which seem likely to continue to come 
under discussion from lime to time. We think It well to add 
to what has already bet n said by other bankers in reply 
to this criticism.

In November, in ‘7, when the foreign loans of Canadian 
banks were at their low point $h!,774,Ond—the Canadian 
hanks held deposits elsewhere than In Canada amounting 
to $r»l,M'd.ooo, so that not more than $10,0'tu,ooo of Canadian 
funds were being lent outside Canada. Moreover, the 
huger portion of tin se loans are carrlvd in New York at 
2 I hours* coll—practically as readily a va I lab’e as cash. 
Except at rate intervals, New York call loans txtir a 
much lower rate of Interest than Canadian mercantile 
loans; consequently the hanks aim to carry only such an 
amount of call In Nvw York as. with the cash carried 
hen*, will constitute a reasonable reserve of in.-h and 1 rn- 
nn tl.it- Iv realizable funds. Notwithstanding nil that finan
cial critics have written about the Canadian banks send
ing to N w York moneys need il In Canada, in order to 
take advantage of the high rates occasional-!y prevailing 
there, such a thing as a bank cut tailing IN comm *rci tl 
loans In Canada for a pur|K>*e of this kind is absurdly Im
probable. Only occasionally during the past fourteen 
y chi s have excessive rates for call money In Nvw York 
prevailed for more than a few days In tile year, and no 
-am* banker would think of sacrificing permanent bdsl- 
m «s connections In Canada. of cv -n the simile t kind, for 
such a temporary advantage. S df-lnteri si will at a'l times 
be a suffit lently weighty fore to pr- vent the banks from 
lending Canadian funds outside of Canada except to thv 
extent that is necessary for the purposes of their cash rv- 
m rves.

From the figures quoted above It will be seen that, so 
far from the business interests of Canada b Ing prejudiced 
by the policy of the Canadian banks In this matter, they 
-re aiiua ly. hem ft ted. and Iti no small mi i-iit e. Gmo the 
deposit* gathered -broad supply a ’arc.* part of H dr eish 

i reserve. Had the banks at the date mentioned had no 
! deposit* and no loans outside of Canada, only I1U.ooo.imm»

a word on this
The General Manager in liN address Kild: —
In our last report we took occasion to say that, after a 

period of umi'iial financial stringency, we must expect 
diminished banking profits; and the year now closed has 
shown a general disposition to liquidate old old t gat Urns 
raiher than to create tv w ones. A lark of contidcncd Is 
usually aveompaiiml by a desire to in i umulate funds, and 
this means unwillingness to risk investments in enter
prises which arv attractive and desirable. Our statement 
glvi s eviry Indication of the great change In our tin uncial 
p islthai during ti e year. We are still feeling the i fleets of 
Hi. g mnl liquidâtl< a ah ady n ferred to. and this must 
be lrlli i ti d in our earning power. Confidence, however, 
Is returning, and we have ev. ry reason to believe that thv 
coming yi ar will bring a fair measure of prosperity.

The net profits for the past y tar show a decrease of 
• 1-â.oli; is compared with the figure* of the previous 
>« ar, but they are slightly In excess of 10 1-4 p< r cent., on 
ihe paid up capital, and under the circumstances we ft* I 
that tills result is a very satisfactory one. Had It not 
hi ri tint the volume of our loans was well maintained 
during the early part of the year, the decrease would have 
b. much greater.

We have |m!<1 the usual dividends at thv rate of N per 
“•nt. ptr annum, and after providing for the customary 
p ry mi tit to the 1‘elision Fund and for some special suh- 
s. ripi Ions, and adding fl.iNMi.ZMM» to t he Hi d. we haw in vn 
aille t<» sv4 aside $ :• O.IHKI for Bank Premises Account, and 
to carry forward undistributed profits of SlGl.ZU.NN. This 
emphasizes the in Kit Ion this Bank Is In as regard* the 
maintenu!» .* of Its pre-ent rate of dividend, and. while 
-omc of the shareholders may feel that tir. y are entitled 
to :i largi r distribution of the profits of the Bank, we 
believe the majority will agree with us that the 
moment. present

Wl.vn we are facing u period »>f diminished 
demand and consequent lower rates for money, is hardly 
opportun»' for the win I deration of tibia question, and that 
the policy your Executive has follow, d of strengthening 
the foundations <>f the Hank Is that which will tend 
suivlv. In the not distant future, to the renllzulon of the 
ho|N h vt those wto look for Inert ns*-d return-». It Is pos-
Ml*b- that some may think our cxjiendUnrva on bank prt- 
mlst might now be lessened to some extent, and In this 
connection wv may >ay that the principal building* which 
w‘* f, vl nt the pris-tit time are necessary should, In the 
‘■'■ursc of t!.« next two years or thernatMiut* be eoniplettd 
Hit the rapid cx tell-ton of the Bank ill 1 lie newer parts 
of this country, and the remarkable growth exhibited bv 
minx ».f thv cities and towns of the*»* new dlstrlrts, are 
constantly making demanda upon u* tor accommodation 
which wv find it difficult Imbed well nigh impossible 
*" “t'taln In anv other way than by creeling 
buildings.

Diving ihe year our d« |hwU* have Inerea*» <1 by $7.HV6,7:tK, 
or almost eight million dollars, of which about six million 
doiai- Is in deposits lustring intcnxst. It may be inter—t 

[*l m>,v «farting last year with deposit* of $n7.- 
! J which were of n temporary ebameter,

i i'1’ I alan- cs of laii-’e account* in process of adjustment, 
therv w.ix a d.-co :»> until April, when we leached the loxv- 
,M is'lnt $s.‘ v:.7.oik The past six months showixd a 
•twain him i < tilmlmtlimi In tmr record of $u:..o:i7.7%.
. a!5r.«?,,r Hl,V* of ,hv sillet, our loan* stand

at is. CL .v, ;,s ( impared with |NS.7fs.s;N» in ,Nir )awt re- 
jM>rt. the de-renne Inlng mainly under tin- heading of 

t urrent l>*ans and Discounts” w'hh h reprcumt* almost 
entirely oin Mlmre of the commercial loans of the country, 
n this Item the dev ream* I* $7.17s.i'.L‘L‘: while, on the other 

Hand, our Fall ami Short Loan- have Ineivvxd $:. L'll :'.L'7

iHir own
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half-year in 19U7 hud been lessened to f.50,son,000 In 1908; 
As far as the mere lessening of the difference between ex
port 1 and Imports ts concern.*d. this Is fairly satisfactory, 
burin g the ensuing half-year October to March Inclusive 
both exports and Imports will doubtless show large In
ert uses. but It will be very Interesting to see whether we 
have maintained or Improved the relation between what 
we sell abroad and what we buy. So long as wv are not 
only settling large numbers of immigrants in our new 
provinces but spending what is nt cess ary to prepare for 
still larger Immigration, we must expect to buy abroad 
m< re than we sell, but tin uncial safety lies In preserving 
n ;v.nahle proportions between our purchases and sales. 
The great difference of the last h w years have -except 
during temporary periods of stringency—been adjusted 
with comparative ease by tlie sale of our securities, mainly 
in (treat Britain, but also to a small extent in the Bulled 
States. This comparative ease. It Is well to r< member. Is 
due to the high state of our credit in London and sympa
thetically els -where; and the maintenance of this high 
credit depends upon ourselves. S une id i of the growth 
In our financial transactions abroad may be gathered fion» 
the following facts. During 19<)8 the total issue of (’ana- 
dlan securities In the shape of bonds was $1tti;.:$."i7.uu >. ol 
which about |77.f>00.000 were in government Issu -s. (17- 
.*>00,«too in municipal Issues and (71.1100,000 In bonds of rail
way and Industrial corporations. These bonds were sold 
ns follows: —
In (treat Britain

would have been added to their resources at home, and 
this would not have been lent for commercial purposes 
On the contrary, In order to bring the total reserves up 
to the normal h wl, not only would it have 1m « n u ccss.iry 
to add this sum to the cash reserves carried here, but 
also to withdraw a further large sum from me want I «e 
loans.

in,ring the panic in the United States sonic of out* news- 
pap is published s nsatlonal and misleading articles to 
t'u* effect that the funds lent by Canadian banks in New 
York were tied up and could not be got back to Canada. 
Notwithstanding the severity of the panic, however, there 
was not a day during which moneys lent to New York 
brokers on call could not have been got In. and, while it 
is true that, if It had been desired to ship money to 
Canada direct from New York, a premium of ;i to f> per 

would have fallen to be paid, on tihv other handcent.
New York funds could at any time have been exchang'd 
fur drafts on London, and the gold brought from there - 
indeed, this procedure was followed to a consld-rabl-* ex
tent by the New York agencies of some Canadian l> ink». 
No more convincing evidence could be had of the availabil
ity or call loans In New York than la afforded by the 
experience of last year.

On the general subject of title moneys lent in the United 
Stales, it may properly Ire argued that reserves are for 
use In a time of emergency, but on this score it van be 
shown that the course of the Canadian banks last autumn 
was not at nil open to criticism In the month of Sep
tember, 1W7, the total loans of Canadian banks outside 
Canada amounted to $SS.963,(H)(l, while at the end of 
November, when tihe Ft Cogency w,n most sever.- they 
had been reduced to (G4.774.OOi)—from which It will lr* 
seen that the banks had drawn upon their outside re
serves to the large amount of (24.000,(too to meet th - 
necessities of thv mercantile community In Canada. We 
may he peimltted to express our opinion that, with very 
few exceptions Indeed, the Canadian banks last y -nr faced 
a very trying situation with courage and a proper s*»nse 
of their obligations to the business community. As far 
as this Bank is concerned, we arc able to say that no 
11m* of credit for customers were cancelled and no cus
tomer from the Atlantic to th * Ihiclflc was refuse t 
accommodation for his legitimate requirements.

. . about $1Gr..iMm,(HH) 
. . .about 2.P»,IMMUMM) 
. ..about

In Canada............................
In V. v United States.. . G.ono.iMiu

The most satisfactory feature Is the generally high 
character of these securities. Without undertaking to ex
press an opinion about any particular Issue, It Is safe to 
say that few countries have produced 
whole, than those i nod by Canada In recent years. Our 
high credit clenrh depends upon a continuance of high 
quality In our securities and moderation in the quantity 
offered at any one time.

bt tt.-r si-curllh s. as a

THU MARITIME PROVINCE».

The prosperity of those provinces has nut «rally been 
more unevenly distribut 'd than usual owing to the lower 
prices and restricted markets generally pi walling, but 
except where the conditions of manufacturing. Including 
lumbering, have affected the result, there has htvn general 
although moderate progress. The winter was mild, the 
spiing dry, and the land ready for seeding early. The 
season favourable for growth and the yield In most crop* has 
been up to or above the average, dairying has he -n 
prosperous, clues-* and butter bringing record prices; 
apples, while rot so plentiful have been of better quality 
and brought more money ; other fruits ave also done w- II. 
May has been a heavy crop but with low t prices. T ik« ii 
as a whole, agricultural results have been vatlefaetory, 
marred somewhat by lower prices.

In fishing, bt cause of the great length of the coast line, 
then* has been the usual variety of result* in different 
localities, but a a whole the supply of 11 di has been 
maintained. Prices, how. ver, have bet n less satisfactory, 
partie because t»f the general conditions of tratio, but 
also 1 cause In the drled-Ash trade there has liet n un
wholesome competition for some years past resulting In 
l’iifh p 1‘ i-s to the fisherman but In losses to the merchant 
Prices have now fallen to :t lev -I which should eventually 
put the t ad** on a sounder basis.

The hope of an Improvement In the markers upon which 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia d« pend for the sale of 
lumber did not. prove well-founded. The cut for the 
wlnh r was larger than had b. en estimated, and this, aided 
to large stocks already on hand, has not helped matters. 
The stringency In money forced many dealers In the Bal
tic and elsewhere to sell at a sacrifice and the European 
markets were thus flooded with ehcao tumb-r nt a tine* 
when the deni md for lumber, especially In box-making — 
becau».» of strikes and declining trade—was at a mini
mum. The slaughtering of prb es. hoewver, has taken 
p: > ; stocks abroad are lower: the out this winter will
be even smaller than last; spruce may. to some extent lr1 
made Into boards for other markets Instead of deals, and 
a distinct Improvement In prices and in volume of trade Is 
alreadv evident from recent cable advices.

ft Is pleasant to record that, despite general depression 
In the trade of Mu world the quantity of Canadian coal 
mine I and shipped was larger In 1908 than In 1907. There

PRESIDENT'S ADl>RESS

In moving the adoption of the Report the President

It is hardly necessary to say that tihe conditions of busi
ness are very dtffeivnt from those of a ><ar ago \\ - 
were then required to meet the serious lessening of out 
purchasing power because of poor crops In Canada, and 
our share of the result of the culmination of a woild-wlde 
expansion in general expenditure, and particularly in the 
fixing of capital In public and private Improvements. We 
have now had a year in whltih the pace of expenditure 
throughout the world has been sufficient Iv checked to cas - 
tbe money markets, and In Canada wp have gathered an 
excellent harvest. Better 
where «have recovered In price to such an extent as 
almost to wipe out the apparent losses which seem; d too 
serious a year ago, and which were, of course, real to 
those who were forced to sell. The lessening of our 
power and disposition to purchase goods has naturally 
I'sscncd tin* profits of many manufacture is and merchants; 
but all tihls was Inevitable, and 
shier sufficiently must conclude, as a y cor ago we sug- 
g-stod would Is? the case, that we have suffered far less 
than most other countries. Whether w- have suffered 
enough for our own good Is another matter.

The total of the bank clearing* for 1907 in thlrtc.-n 
CaMdlee « it!' * was (4.325,000,000, Wthtte for 1908 It 
(4,142,000,00(1, so that the falling off Is only 4.2 per rent. 
Owing to the change in the fiscal year of the Dominion 
Government, which now end* Hist March, w«* cannot make 
very useful comparisons between th- years ending at that 
tlmv* In 1907 and Bins, hut It is evident that up to the end 
of March. 190S, no deer»a-c* in th * volume of Imports and 
exports had taken place. But by comparing the half- 
years April to September Inclusive - we obtain very sug- 
g'stive finir, s For this half-year in 1907 thv Imports 
were 1202,700.000 against (149.500,000 In 1908. and the ex 
ports were (138,200.000 against (118,700,000 In 1908 So 
that an excess of Imports «mounting to (04,500.000 for the

class securities almost < vvry-

thtnk those v\ li i con-
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there has been drought In Australia and New Zealand the 
thing has occurred In Canada. As a consequence thelias iNvn sharp competition due to many times the usual 

quant il y of American coal la-lng sold In Montreal at low 
priée*. because of had markets at hotnv. Since October the 
markets have been depressed, and mueh will depvnd u|h)ii 
the trend of pritv* and of production In the United States.

Our largest steel company has «gain hod a successful 
.xar, nearly all the departments having been well em
ployed. and the earning* exceeding those of 1907. In view 
of the condition <rf the steel truth* throughout the world 
tills Is a very aatlsfaetory state of afTairs. It seems also 
probable that the work* will he well If not fully employed 
throughout the coming year, although doubtless on a 
lower basis of prices. I hiring the year the company ten
dered successfully, although at current British rates, for 
alsmt Zê.iHM) tons of rails for India and Australia.

In Other manutai im« < «-sp«-c'tally CbOM dope ml iug 0# 
railroads or other large works, or upon Western trade 
generally, there has been a sharp falling off In volume, 
and although a recovery has set In it must be at lower 
prices, and the Immediate outlook Is not very promising.

falling off in the supply of colonial butter In Great Britain 
has been so great that prices have been the highest In 
twenty years, and foreign butter makers being unable to 
supply the deficiency to any considerable extent, It has 
been supplied by various cheep substitutes for butter, 
doubtless to the disadvantage of our future trade In the 
real article.

Kxporta of apples have also been smaller owing to the 
prolonged dry weather. As against C3ft,000 barrels In 1907 
we exported only 361,000 In 1908 the average for nine 
years being 430,000.

The market for horses has been satisfactory. Owing to 
the reduction In the herds on account of the lack of food 
supplies In 1907, and the dry season of 1908, there Is not 
the same Improvement In the cattle of Ontario end Quebec 
as has taken place In the West, and a season or two of 
our usually plentiful food supplice will 1m* necessary liefore 
we have entirely recovered. It Is also regrettable that the 
Ontario farmers have for two or three years paid less 
attention to hog raising than formerly, partly, of course 
because of the scarcity of food; the effect has been to 
lessen the steadiness of our supply of bacon and to give 
our chief competitor, the Dane, a renewed hold on the 
market In Great Britain.

The stringency In money has affected the lumber trade of 
Ontario and Quebec as elsewhere. Utrgc transactions for 
a time practically ceased, but the manufacturers are ns a 
rule aîile to hold their stocks, and are unwilling to make 
much concession In price. There ate now signs, both In 
Gnat Britain and the United States, of some renewed In
terest, and this particular trade will doubtless recover Its 
strong position as quickly as any other. There Is naturally 
some lowering of the cost of manufacture, although this 
will not have Its full effect upon boards sawn this year.

In almost all branches of manufacturing there has 
been a large fulling off In output, causing a considerable 
number of people to lie out of employment, and all shop
keepers and distributors of goods to experience a cor
responding diminution In the volume of sales and in profits. 
This Inevitable result of the necessary check which has 
come to the world’s expansion Is now gradually passing 
away, and we can look hopefully to the future, especially 
In view of the unusual growth of this country. In many 
hn.nchei of manufacturing orders are now coming In quite 
satisfactorily, and many stocks which had become low are 
being replenished.

Much the most Interesting feature In the development of 
Ontario has been the Cohalt mining « amp and the- prospeet 
of new areas of similar character. The actual silver ship
ments of 1907 have advanced us to the fourth position 
among the world's producers, as compared with the hfth 
position a year ago. We have passed Germany and we 

Australasia In the near fut un*. Up to the done

ONTARIO AND Ql'KBKC.

While tin* results of the year's fanning operations have 
been a fair average* In Ontario, they have Imvii Ih*1ow the 
average In Quebec. Spring conditions were favourable In 
most parts of Ontario, lint the season was late in Quebec 
and In Kastern Ontario. In both pro vim vs the unusually 
dry period during tin* summer affected the yield In Un
ease of many crops and the farmer suffered like others 
from the decline In prices. Still the year was one of 
prosperity although the farmers' purchasing power Is for 
the moment lessened by the « ffi-ct of the poor crops of 
1907. The acreage of fall wheat sown Iti all Canada for 
the crop of 190# Is live per cent, less than normal, although 
there have been great Increase* In the three prairie pro
vinces and In Quebec. The reduction In the general aver
age 1* caused by the Ontario acreage falling to Sti per 
cent, of the normal amount owing to the drought and 
consequent had condition of the ground for working. 
Any loss due to this will doubtless lie made up In other 
directions. May and imstiires generally were of 
affected by the drought. The value «if the hay and other 
fodder crops, of potatoes and roots, Including sugar beets. 
In Ontario and Quebec Is very great, and yet In discussing 
« rope from year to year we are at* to forget the lni|Hirt- 
am-e of these relatively to the cereals. The Government 
report for November shows the value for all Canada ol 
these root, g«vd and fodder crops to be fist; ,000,000, of 
which fs per cent was grown In Ontario and 28 per cent. 
Ill Quctiec. the money value for 19ns In the two provinces 
being $142.500.000

For a second time dairy export* are muoh less than for 
the record year of 11HHI, and while this is partly «lue to the 
lacs of rain and a lessened n*. miter «if milch vow*, w«* hav • 
apiNirently come to a point I i tin* trade where Its growth 
cannot tie judged by the exports alone as It has been 
IMwsIble to do heretofore with a fair ilegree of accuracy. 
Fortunately the statistics now published by the Dominion 
Government make e study of the subject quite easy. There 
has been another marked decline In the total value of 
cheese exporte«l. the quantity shipped from Montreal being 
valued at only H7.142.OiKi, against $2n.94l,ooo in 19m;. 
alt-lough the average price w:h the highest on record. Ill 
butter there is an Improvement «if alunit 50 per cent, over 
the extraordinarily low figure of 19o7. hut even then we 
show exports valued at only f1.2f»G.000, as against S7.IOO.ouo 
In 1906. If we compure 19 ns with 19 *:t th«* loss In value of 
dairy pmdu«1* exported Is about IS.ouo.immi. it however. 
w«* take lnt«i urmmnt the r<*qulnin«‘!it* of 
l»o|Milatlon. an Increased supply worth about $9,000.iH)n is 
now r«*qulrvd for home consumption. But this Is not a 
sum. h ut explanation. Ixcmmc the dn llno In exports has 
bwn a* great since 19»*'. as since 1903. There Is no doubt 
that It Is also «lui* In a large measure to thv more lavish 
expenditure at home for all dairy product* owing to our 
Inerraw-d prosperity. The total value of the entire «lalry 
product of Canola i«ir 190* Is esttmatisl at $94,<KKl,O0O. 
There are In Qm«t>ec 2.800 factories for the making of 
oheese, or butler, «ir Isith. and in Ontailo 1.284, wihlle In 
«II the rest of Canada there are but 2115. This comparison 
give* some idea of the opinirtunlty for expansion In this 
most valuable branch of farming. No matter how gr«*at 
1* the holm* <-onsumption the growth «if our dairy busl- 
nv*«* should In* great enough to provide f«ir It. and barring 
lean |kxsttir«‘* to Increase annually the quuntKv aval Mil i* 
for exiMirt. It Is most unfortuuute that at u time when

course

may pass
of 1907 tin* total value of silver produced at Cobalt was 
fII 300,000; and «if this about fO.tNio.OOO was shipped In 
I9'»7, the average value In-lng about «6 «-ents per ounce. 
The quantity of ore shipped In 190K was alimit double that 
of 1907. but the average value having fallen to approxi
mately 52 cents per ounce, the money result Is only about 
f9.50o.o00. Had the price of silver remained as In 1907 the 
value of the product of 1908 would have Imvu about f!2.- 
ooo,into. The result Is In any event very gratifying and Is 
still «tue largely to development work. The most notable 
new areas
miles northwest of Cobalt, where the general c«mdH!on* 
seem t«i he practically similar to those at Cobalt. It Is 
too curly ns yet to guess whether Cohalt Is to lie repeat«*d. 
The shipments fmm Cobalt have been made by about 40 
companies: 24 of these are ngular shippers, and 15 are 
imylng dividends 
payers atv the exampl«*s upon which numerous companies 
are being created, most of which will not ri-aeh the dividend 
pivlng stage. The total capital of the companies listed on 
the Kxchange Is about f5rt.000.iNN> ard their shar«*s are 
quot«-d ns worth alsmt f68.000.otN>. In addlthin to these 
there are many <*ompnnlia whose shares are not llst«*d It 
Is of courue possible that this rich camp may as a whole 
Justify these figures, but. If so. It will almost surely mean 
that a few have made large sums while a very large number 
«if exceedingly foolish people have hist all that they had 
Invested. While Cobalt can produce stiver cheaper than 
any mining area In the world except those where It Is a 
by-product, the fall In the world’s price for silver Is dls- 
appolntlng. If the low price continues many mines In 
other countries must close down, and this would tend to a 
movement upward.

are In the Montreal River district alsmt 75

:our imiter
Unfortunately these 15 dlvlileml i

i
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The total value of all minerals produced In Canada In 
V.m7 was $86,000,000, against $05,000,000 five years ago and 
$10,000,000 twenty years ago.

While the smaller number of Immigrants and other 
travellers, and the lessened Imports, have been unfavour
able factors, Montreal as a port has done well during the 
past year. It now occupies the fifth place In North 
America, being surpassed by New York, Galveston, Boston 
and New Orleans. The value of Incoming ami outgoing 
merchandise for 1907 was 192.tHHl.noo, and to meet the re
quirements of this great trade the Harbour Commissioners 
have made important improvements of the most modern 
character. The Marine and Fisheries Department have 
also for some years past been steadily Improving thv 
lighting of the 8t. Lawrence, and It Is claimisl that during 
tin* last eight years the decline In insurance rates has been 
such as to make a saving to freight and vessel owners 
comhiiiiMl of about $(5,(MH>,(MH).

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA.

These figures indicate clearly the severity of the winter 
of 1906-7, and also the recovery from Its effects. The 
total number of cattle, horses and sheep in the three pro
vinces Is estimated ils follows: —

Vat tie. Morses. Sheep.
. .. 912.(525 ;H0,:129 182.(516
. ..1,911,598 (582,919 5104.531
. .. 2,072,840 7517,659 307,6512

1901.. .
1906.. .
1908.. .
Now that the slight cheek to the growth of the West, 

caused by the world wide stringency In money, the poor 
crops of cereals and the bad winter for cattle. Is passing, 
14 may be well. If you are not already tired with figures, 
to give some of the evidence afforded by statistics of the 
rapid growth of the prairie provinces. Wv have already 
dealt with grain and cattle. In lumber the cut for the 
country tret ween I<ake Superior and the Rocky Mountains 
a district not very ini|H>rtant In timber areas compared 
with other parts of Canada has grown from H9.uiHf,ooo 
feet
mines In Alberta anil Saskatchewan, the growth In the 

period has been from 51511,000 to 1,757.000 tons. The 
grain storage rapacity, including terminal elevator», has 
grown from a little under 20.(HHi.(NHi '«ushcls In 1899 to 
(51.000,000 bushels in 1908. I lie m' Mng cnpv ity, ot 
which we have no records for 1899, Iiils grown from un
der 20,000 barrels per day in 19051 to over 10.000 barrels per 
day In

The railway mileage In the thive provinces has grown 
from 2,000 miles In 1900 to 8,650 miles In 1908, and the 
demand for branch lines Is s’III as pressing as ever. The 
Premier of Alherta has stated Ills views as to the neresslty 
for gteater transportation facilities In his province so 
urgently, that we cannot doubt but that his piople ami 
those of Saskatchewan are keenly alive to the advantage 
and necessity of being able to get their crops speedily to 
the seaboard. The movement of cars will Illustrate the 

of 1907 anti the excellence of the

In 1S99 to 2(5(5,oun.ooo feet In 1907. In coal from

There is little to say this year about the prairie pro- 
vinces that Is not pleasant to hear. So far as agriculture 
Is concerned the work of seeding was done under very 
good conditions, and with idval weather In June, the san
guine hopes of early July, which went as high as 125.OiHi.noo 
bushels for wheat, were not wllhout Justifient loti But 
July was too hot and In August there was some frost. The 
total yield did not come up to the calculations of the 
most optimistic, hut It Is the largent ever secured In all 
kinds of produce. Both yield and grade, when the grain 
was not frosted, were good, and with prevailing prices 
the money return Is of course larger than in any previous 
year. Our estimate of the total quantity of cereals Is ns 
follows: Wheat, 106,040. (8HI bushels; 
bushels; barley, 251.5180,(8)0 bushels; or In nil, 2 12.(520.000 
bushels, against 1I50.000.01H) In 1907 and 512.000,0(8) in 19(8). 
The West has seldom had a season more favourable for the 
threshing and movement of the crop, and also for the pre
paration of the land for thv following year. As a conse
quence It Is estimated that the acreage for 1909 will exceed 
that of 1908 by 15 to 20 per cent., making a total acreage 
of 11.500.000, of which about 7,250,(88) will he In wheat. 
With this bountiful crop for 1908 and thv handsome pro
mise for 1909 It Is well not to forget such years as 1907. 
There are many avenues of economy and profit open to 
the Western fanner which, because of the ease with which 
he acquires wealth, he Is apt to neglect. This is un
fortunate for the country as a whole, and some dav It 
may be unfortunate for him ApporenMy he doe# "not 
always prepare in the fall as large an acreage as possible 
for early seeding in the spring, nor is he always careful 
to use good seed; he does not use fertilizers to any rea
sonable extent, nor destroy noxious weeds with sufficient 
vigour, nor does hv prepare for a proper rotation of crops- 
and it is regrettable that the higher branches of farming, 
such as dairying, the breeding of good cattle, horses, hogs 
and sheep, and the raising of poultry are not l>elng more 
rapidly developed. However, thv Manitoba Government la 
do ng good educative work of this kind In its Agricultural 

«•liege, and the Governments of Alherta and Saskatchewan 
nave shown in many ways that they are alive to these most 
Important questions. Thv example also of the well traln-

Wl.lf\.arï to bo ,n many districts must
till In time; Indeed, there are many part# of the three
am^7no,L»bhle.h KrPat "",Pd farM,lnB 111

190S.

oats. 103,200.(8)0

poorness of the crop 
crops of 190(5 and 1908, ami also the Improved capacity of 
thv railroads. For thv twelve months ending 511st August, 
1907, the number of cars carrying grain was 80,507; for 
the corresponding period In 1908, (551.978. while for only three 
months of 118)8. from September to November Inclusive, 
the number was 48,898. In southern Alberta and at scatter
ed points elsewhere there haw been strong complaint# of 
car shortage, but a# a whole the service of the rail mails 
has been letter than usual.

The number of homesteads and pre-emptions exceeds all 
ptevious records, partly because of the m-w Land Act, 
which c.une Into force only on 1st September, since which 
time a great rush has occurred. The number of entries 
during the first nine months of the past three years has 
been as follows:

19<)8 
41.9651

It seems safe to assert that the new policy of the 
Dominion Government regarding the desirability or other
wise of those who pro|Hise to s-'ttle In Canada Is bearing 
good fruit, as those who have taken up loud during Bins
have been a# a rule of a better class than In previous
years. The number of settlers coming Into the three pro
vinces during the past year Is estimated ut 105,0(8). of 
whom about 40 per cent, were from thv United States.

Thv population of thv three provinces has grown from 
414,(8)0 In 1901 to 975.(8)0 In 1908; the value of goods en
tered at the Customs Department from $6.200,(8)0 In 1899 
to $2(5.1)00.0(8) In 1907; the number of branch hanks from
29 In 1899 to 507 in 1908; the bank clearings from $107,-
78(5.1)00 In 1899 to $717.423 00') in 1908.

These figures abundantly Illustrate the prosperity <rf thv 
West, ami we may fairly expect that Eastern business 
dependent on the West will now Improve. Still It must 
be remembered that, owing to Hie poor crop and the cattle 
lasses of 1907, thv West, #o far as Its Immediate buying 
power Is concerned. Is not very much ahead of where It 
was at the end of 19(85. It Is sincerely to he hoped that 
the desire to spend freely and to Incur dvbt will not Im
mediately return, and that some of the lessons In economy 
may remain permanently Impressed upon the people.

1907
23.129

1906
37.(590

25
W l,lahrk<‘l‘‘ havp 1,ppn "••‘■“llT than at any tlnn- alnre 

narti«.i.ri T?p, f'lr « root I nuance „r g,*ul prices mem 
a llrularl) bright owing to the general shortage of rallie 
i V.'1'"' "- countries, and especially In the United 

• atis Canadian herds from the Atlante to the l»arltle 
fnV’Jo r,1><lrl''d h>' Government experts to he entirely tree 
fLÜL-üî”: ,and “ moat careful quarantine against 
r " rrr? l° ,at"'p' Pa,,,p l,r"d|mts, and horses.

m„''nt^n:d On 'he Wps,prn rafiges the grass Is 
year'* m.îïd. E T',red- “nd animals Intended for next 
> ars market should rome through the winter in good
5)f",|he,m,mh hM<’J'.1" dlffinllf ,n <*laln reliable retards 
th T„nThPr and ,0,al movement of rattle In the Wes! 
exmfri for ?h hr’r“E Wl" ',P ln" rp'i'- Thp "hlpmem for 

1905 f h a8t fol,r yt™r* haa a« follows: —
............. ................................................ 64,2X7

..............................................  86.575
............................................... 53.556
.............................. ..

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Depending ns this province doe# on a few very Important 
«triple product# and not upon general agriculture or a 
diversity of manufacture#, the decline In trade elsewhere 
was at once reflected In the demand and prices for such 
products.

The lumber business has been even less satisfactory 
than In the East. The demand from the prairie provinces

1906,
1907
1908 (to 5th December)
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portante, but, unless our rights are guarded, the «U- 
v ant ages ait* likely to continue to be gained by our 
neighbours. During 1908 about thirty-nine million pounds 
of halibut caught oft the coast of British Columbia wero 
shipped to Seattle, as against thirteen million pounds to 

If the conditions surrounding the catching ot 
these fish by Americans are in all respects within the 
law, we have no right to complain, but it is claimed that 
it the law were strictly observed fishing by American 
vessels would be practically impossible In any large way. 
\\ e should have government cruisers in sufficient numbers 
So pmtct t odr rights, and there Is no time to be lost in 
attending to this. These remarks are just as pertinent to 
the ashing grounds which should be tributary to Prince 
Rupert as to those in other British Columbia waiters.

Taken as a whole, the province has had another year ot 
prosperity and of satisfactory development, looking to
wards a much enlarged futuie. it has suffered consider
ably from the temporary decline in the lumber trade and 
from the terrible lire In the Crow's Nest Pass, lint the 
rebuilding of Feinte on a larger and more solid basis than 
ever li significant of 11"- West, 
cldents which may delay but cannot stop the growth of 
the country. In other respects, while trade has been re
stricted somewhat as elsewhere, almost all elassvs have 
contrived to make
Government, so hampered, some years ago, by the small- 

of Its revenues collecte.! last year nearly six million

was necessarily very small, owing to poor crops and light 
money, and for export little business was possible, and only 
at unsatisfactory prices. To the extent of the stocks ot 
lumber on hand, ot such logging and lumber or timber 
making as could not bv avoided, losse*s will be sustained, 
but, as we have said before, the log Is near the mill In 
tin Pa el lie areas, and therelore adjustment of supply to 
demand Is quickly made. As a consequence, theu* Is 
already a better outlook, and we may hope to see this im
portant trade in a healthy condition again before long. 
The value of standing timber lias practically not hevtt 
affected by the stiIngency in money, although there may 
nave been some speculators who wire forced to sell at a 
concession. Whether the estimate of the total quantity of 
limber In British Columbia, which I shall flvi later, li 
a.curate or not. the value of it Is so enormous that too 
much cannot be said In favour of proper lorestry regula
tions. The loss by lire is simply appalling when reduced 
to money value, and the loss by careless and wasteful 
opt rations, both in tiro woods and at the mill, seems even 
more hit xcussble, In-cause It might he more easily re
medied

Th- output of coal In the province which in 1907 was 
L'.L’L'u.immi long tons, fell to 2.01:1000 111 lows, but In view of
the lire in the Crow’s Nest Pass nud th » shrinkage in
trade, this Is not a very serious recession In production. 
Copper mining ranks next In m port it nee to coal In Brlti-h 
Columbia, and the fall in the prlie of copper is, perhaps, 
the most noticeable feature in connection with the check 
t.t the world's expansion. But. notwithstanding the fad 
that thi coppei market has been dull during th< wh 1<
year. and the price as low as 11 to 111 1-2 cents, as ag.ihist

of 20 cents in 1007. the mining and smelting 
Industries of the Boundary district have been actively and 

piofltobly employed Ore shipments are larger than 
hi I1HI7 or any previous year; add liions are being made to 
plants to Increase the present large daily output, new n- 
cords In which have been made tills year. The two bitgf 
rompantes are now able to treat from 150,000 to 175,000 
tons monthly. Recent diamond drill borings have con
firmed the I ni pression that they have an almost Inexhaus
tible supply of ore, and as the trying time they have ex- 
perlem « d as to prbvs has shown how cheaply they can 
produce the copper, there seems no reason to tear that 
tills great district will not permanently hold Its Important 
place in copper production There was a moderate Increase 
in the quantity of ore treated or mined at Rossland. b it 
u larger decrease in other Kootenay mines, leaving the 
totals for eleven months at 380,000 tou~. Against 417.000 
tons for the same period in 1907. The gnat fall in price 
of copper, silver and lead has a eventuated the fiiffivullh - 
of costly transportation, lack of capital, and sounditn 
lack of experience*. in the various mining fields lit Bri“s!i 
Columbia; vet thvre a great ileal of activity in them at 
the present time, and eventually many new mining art i 
must IxH'ome important sources of wealth to the province. 
Most noticeable* among these, both In development work 
and tile railroad building directly connected with mining, 
are* the varous areas In Northern British Columbia and

\ aucou ver.

Such troubles ate but in-

or save money. The Provincial

ness
dollars in government dues, only about ten per cent, ol 
which was from direct taxation. The tevenue in 1903 was 
only two millions. Victoria vont nues to grow and Van
couver seems destined to become a great city.

! value's In Vancouver have risen from $19,500,010 in 1900 to 
$(,1,700,000 In 1908.

Before passing to the United States. It may be well to 
n-peat the statement recently made by the Census and 
Statistics Office regarding the quantities and values of the 
Held crops of Canada. The area of these crops exclusive 
of British Columbia is given as 27,505,003 acres, and the 
computed value at the average local market price as 
$432.533,000. These figures show an average value per acre 
lor the field crops of the Dominion, of $15.72.

Assesse d
an average

UNITK1) STATUS.

While it was Impossible that the thice Pacific states in 
which we are directly Interested should fall to teel the 
effects e.f dlstuibanco in the markets elsewhere, the check 
to business did not become generally acute or lead to 
widespread financial distress, and conditions are now grow
ing steadily, although slowly, more normal.

The lumber markets, the depression in which had set 
In a year ago, were worse than tho-e for any other lead
ing commodity. The larger manufacturers shut down, 
thus stopping production, but many of the smaller mills 
could not do so. and a ge 
place. The natural difficulties were intensified by the 
action of the* railroads In Increasing freight rates to points 
e.ist of the Missouri River, thus closing these markets to 
tin* Partie On.st lumbermen for the moment. But already 
the change for the better Is most apparent. Most of the 
larger mills are again running on full time, and with a 
good supply of orders; tre-ight rates have been somewhat 
improved; railroads, which were practically not buyers 
during most of the year, are calling for bids on u large 
- ale; the demand for ordinary building purposes is already 
v.*ry Important, and a return to normal conditions in the 
near future see*ms assured.

In view of the rapid destruction of tlmhe*r going on 
throughout the world, a correspondent of the lam Ion 
Tlim*s in a recent article, dtaws attention to the quantities 
estimated as still standing In the Pacific Coast areas ot 
North America, as follow*:—Oregon, Z25 billion feet ; 
Washington. 195 billion; California, iso billion; British 
Columbia, 150 billion; Idaho and Montana, inn billion; a 
total of 850 billion feet. Canada, as a whole. Is eredite*d 
with 5oo to lino billion feet. The deep interest ot the

grtal elaads <d tlater li 
North America should not be forgotten when wc consider 
our own national future. We may se*e the forests on 
whleh wc have placed so much reliance elisappear with a 
rapidity we have not suppôt d possible. The quantity and 
value of the* 1 limiter produced from the Douglas fir ol 
Oregon and Washington, the sugar pine, the white pine, 
and t ho redwood of California, all combined, will illus
trate' in a startling manner the depletion which is going 
on, and the enormous money value of these staples: —

lierai slaughter in prices took

the lower part of Yukon, which are more or Ivss tributary 
to the White I*.i'M ami Yukon Railway. It Is too early to 
way anything definite about the ultimate value of the* 
copper and sliver propel tics in 1 hese new mining fields, 
except that with the* next rise in copper the mines of that 
character will doubtless become profitable.

The planting of (rests, with a view to future fruit crops. 
Is progressing rapidly, and the* fruit produ«« 
excellent In quality and in yield. Prices, although gene
rally profitable, were affected by the* de*pr»sson In trade, 
but the growers suffe red mainly from the ho k of organisa 
lion In this comparatively new Industry. The very large 
number of trees now being planted will before Ion4 conn 
Into hearing, and the perfecting of arrangements tor |kicâ- 
tug the supply of labour, cheap and rapid transportation, 
the sehvtlem of the best market*, etc., will suddenly be
come subjects of vital concern. Thm* I* an evident im
provement in many of these features every year, and w • 
must hope that the railroads will soon be able to give 
lietter service at lower rates

In general farming there* is considerable progress 
especially in the valley of the Fraser, but British Columbia 
still buys from Hasten) Canada very large quantities of 
dairy products. « ggs ami other things, all of which should 
Is* produced In the province.

The salmon pa* k hist year was 542.6X9 cases. This wa* 
one of the* Ivan years, but the catch ha* been considerably 
larger than that of the « orresponding year of 1904 
year the big catch is due

• 1 111 190S was

This
Halibut fishing grows In Im-
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The yield of petroleum In California has been about 46,- 
000.000 barrels, worth at the well about $23,imh»,(MH). gainst 
about 40,000,000 barrels In 1007. The consumption of fuel 
oil in the state Is equivalent to about 4,000,000 tons of 
coal. The state imported In 100" 883,(H)0 tons of eoal, us 
compared with 1,450,000 tons In 1898. So that If oil had 
not been discovered in California, and the Industries now 
dependent on it could have been profitably established on 
the basis of using Imported coal. Imports of nearly 5.000.000 
tons per annum would now be necessary to curry them

Value
Total production 1905................4,910,000.000 $ 73,450,000
Total production 190C................0,080,000,000
Total production 1907................5.200,000.000
Taking all varieties of lumber Into account. Washington 

exceeds all other states in output, the product In 1907 being 
nearly 4.tMH>,000,000 feet. The total product of the whole 
Vnited States in 1907 was about 4O.O00.tHHl.O00 feet, with an 
estimated value of $060,000,000.

The wheat crop of the three states was much smaller 
than the unusual crop of 1907. Prices were somewhat
higher, partly owing to the large requirements of Califor
nia, now hardly to be regarded as a wheat-growing state. 
The export trade was surrounded by several difficulties, 

In particular being the fact that the price for home 
consumption generally exceeded the export price. The 
truns-Pacific flour trade has experienced a sharp check. 
Financial difficulties and the further fall In the value of 
silver In China, the high protective duties placed on wheat 
and flour In Japan, and high prices at home, have made 
shipments nearly Impossible for the time being. In oats 
and barley, as well as wheat. the decline In production as 
compared with 1907, was. roughly speaking, from twenty- 
five to forty per cent. Ill hops there has been another 
serious falling off in acreage and yeld, and the results 
have been quite unprofitable. Taking Oregon as an 
example, whereas In 1900 this state produced 100.000 hales, 
and the United States, as a whole, 365,000 bales, against 
137.000 bales In England. In 1908 Oregon only produced 
80.000 bales, the United States, as a whole, 200.000 bales, 
against 291.0(H) bales, In Kngland.

While the early promise of an unusually large fruit 
crop was not fully borne out, the crop was very large, 
although the fruit was much smaller than usual. Finan
cial conditions prevented the smaller canners from pack
ing as much as usual; but prices were low, and In con
sequence, the large canners prepared enormous stocks to 
ho carried over to next year when necessary. An exten
sive business In shipping fresh deciduous fruit to the Kastern 
cities Is developing. About 12,000 cars of this class ut 
fruit left California In 1908, and about 30,000 cars of citrus 
fruits. While the fall in prices was very great Indeed, the 
year has. except to the small canners referred to. been a 
good one on the whole, and In citrus fruits one of the best 
on record. We are unable to obtain statistics regarding 
the planting of fruit trees In Washington and Oregon, but 
It Is being done on a large scale, and thes<> States, already 
important as producers, are likely to become still more so 
In certain kinds of fruit. The year has been exceptionally 

producers of sugar, both In the llwallai' 
Islands and In California. Crops have been larger thxn 
In any previous year, and prices have averaged $78 per ton 
of 2.0(H) pounds, against $70 In 1907. The Hawaiian crop 
was 521,000 tons In 1908, as compared with 440.000 tons In 

The beet root surgar crop 
91.000 tons, against about 72.000 tons In 1907. The total 
value of the products taken from the soli of California In 
1908 makes the astonishing total of $388,000.(100. against 
$2100.000.000 In 1907. Of this $80.000,000 Is credited to the 
forest, and $55,000.000 to the mine. This leaves $253,- 
ooo.ooo from the field, orchard, vineyard, dairy, etc., and 
these are avenues of Industry which will annually produce 
a yield In proport Ion to the Intelligent labour of man and 
the bounty of nature.

Although 1908 was one of the years in which a large 
catch In salmon was not expected the catch was larger 
than In 1907, and the year has been quite satisfactory, 
packers generally having made money. The market is 
strong and comparatively bare of stocks—an excellent 
position for the packers, in view of the large catch due In 
1909. The total pack of the whole Pacific Coast from the 
Columbia River to Alaska, including British Columbia, Is 
estimated at 3,030,000 cases, valued at $14,000,000.

Feet

104.200,000
85,500,000

The trade with Alaska, largely controlled by Seattle, has 
been less than in previous seasons, partly for financial 
reasons and imvtly because of lack of water for mining 

The total receipts of gold at the Seattle Assaypurposes.
Office for the nine months ending 31st October were 
valued at $17.300,000. These are slightly better results 
i ban for 1907.

The financial events of the early part of the lust year 
in the United States have excited t<M> keen attention to 
demand mivii comment on our part. During most of the 

trade was restricted, not merely as an effect of theyear
panic, but because (if the Presidential election. Recently 
the tendency of trade, as a whole, has been towards im
provement. but not to the extent hoped for a month or 

The Inevitable shrinkage In Imports, combined 
good exports, has caused the excess of exports.

two ago.
with
which for the ten months ending 31st October, 19U7. 
had been $e292,000,(HH),000. to grow to the very large 
#um of $602,000,00. Deposits .In New Ykirk banks, 
taking a day early in December as an example, have 

from about $1.h(H).on().0(H) tn 1900 and 1907 togrown
$1.400,000, and cash reserves from $250,000.000 in 1900 
to $385.000.000 In 1908. One of the most Interesting fea
tures of the present contraction Is that, while the prices of 
Iron, copper, lead, tin and cotton have all fallen shandy to 
meet the lessened demand, beef. lard, wheat, flour. Indian 

oats and sugar are all higher than in 1900 and 19o7.corn,
because of the short supply of food-stuffs throughout the 
world.

There should be nothing in connection with the business 
position of the United States so deeply Interesting to the 
European world and to Canada as the possibility 
form in their banking and currency systems. This has 
been discussed with fluctuating Interest during so many 
years that doubt as to their willingness to grapple with 
these extremely difficult and complex problems naturally 
arises. The fact, however, remains that we are at present 
liable to periodic disturbance of the world's rtnanres to a 
degree quite unnecessary, because in that great country, 
notwithstanding its wonderful organization for other In
dustrial purposes, the machinery does not exist for manag
ing the credit transactions of the people without periodical 
panics. I<et us hope that the present Currency Commis
sion will really produce results.

The motion for the adoption of the Report was then put 
and carried. The proposed revised by-laws of the Bans 
were read to the meeting and enarted by the shareholders. 
The usual resolutions expressing the thanks of the share
holders to the President, Vice-President and Dim-tors, and 
also to the (ieneral Manager, Superintendent of Branches 
and other officers of the Bank were unanimously carried. 
Upon motion the meeting proceeded to elect Directors for 
the coming year, and then adjourned.

The scrutineers subsequently reported the following 
gentlemen to lie elected as Directors for the ensuing year: 
B. E. Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D.. Robert Kllgour, Hon. (leorge 
A. Cox. M. Ijeggat, James Crathern, John Hoskin, KC., 
LL.D.. J. W. Flavclle. LL.D.. A. Kingman, Hon. L. Melvin 
Jones. Frederic Nichols, H. I). Warren, Hon. W. C. 
Edwards. Z. A. Lash. K.C., E. R. Wood.

At a meeting of the newly elected Board of Directors 
held subsequently, Mr. B. E. Walker was elected President, 
and Mr. Robert Kllgour Vice-President.

of re-

favournble for

1907. In California will he About

ON STOCK.FIRE AT BRANDON. MAN
Law Union A Crown. $2,000 
Royal
I nndnn Assurance... 1,500
Phoenix of Hartford.. 2,000
Hartford...............
Anglo-American.
North-West Fire 
Central Canada.......... 3,000

.......... $5,000
A fire occurred on the 4th inst., in the wholesale North Brit, and Mer.... 2,100

^ Northern.........................  3,600
Atlas.................................. 7,000
Scottish U and N............ 9,000

2,000
Liv. A Lon. A Olohe.... 10.000

2,600 
4,600 
2,000

U* ion............
1 JOfl

grocery firm of Codville Co., Limited. The fire 
htirned for 12 hours, causing a total loss to the fol
lowing companies:

2. COO 
4,000 
2,000

British America

ON BUILDING.
Union................................ $5,000 Royal...........  .............. $6,000

Qurbec......................
I N. Y. Underwriters 
! CoiMiiercial Union. $66,100
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In the Sixty-Year Anniversary number of The 
Independent of New \ ork, President Darwin P. 
Kingsley, of the New Y'ork Life, wrote interestingly 
of Pioneering in 1 ife Insurance Regarding the 
Armstrong laws of New York State, Mr. Kingsley 
says: “That the Armstrong Committee was honest 
will be no defence after our shackles have been 
taken off and we have develn|ied as we shall the 
full extent and quality of praetieal usefulness"

SUGAR.
When next purchasing supplies 

of Granulated Sugar ask for

DEBENTURES FOB SALE
&CITY OF OTTAWA

Tender* iddnwed to "lice Cliairmcm Hoard of Control,•’ 
mul maiked “ render f«*r De he* lures, * will he received by ilie 
Corporation of the City of Ottawa until 12 »’eha*k, noon, on 
Tliuradav, the 2Hili .hv.narv 11*0». f„t the purcha-e f detail 
lure* amounting to $966,940,90.

These debentures are all a liability of the ('ity nt l.irue, 
and hear 4 per mit in tercet, which is pax able half-yearly on 
1st January and 1st July.

A limit*S445,OOO.uO ire for 20 vears. als.iit $ 417,000.00 for 
30 years, and about $ I o.V000.00 f,,r 40 xeatr.

All tendeia must U* on the official form and must ta avvom- 
panied with a mnrked vlieqne for tf. 000.

accrued interest will Ik* uilded to tbe rate ten h»red.
The imnds ran l>e made payable in Ottawa, New York or 

Idindon, nt 11iv option of the purchaser, and in denomination to

The purest and best. To be had In 
original packages.

Barrels of about 300 lbs. and Bags 
of 100, 50, and 20 lbs.

CtdiviT* will b# meule *1 (Man* by 31 March, I Mil.
I he lnghe-t or any tender not neevs.-arilx accented.

... . pdrtivulani, together with further condith** a, and 
oriinal form of tender can ta obtained on application to the City 
I reasurer, Ottawa.

NAPOLEON CHAMPAGNE,

The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

Ottawa, 12 December, 1908. Mayor

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcasesti

SOMETHING FOR VARIETY OF
A SECTIONS, 

ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS, 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES. 

WORKMANSHIP 
AND FINISH

LITTLE nr.TTER.
A

LITTLE NICER. :,|

A
LITTLE RICHER

ihan the type ol

SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

THE

”MACEYM
which haa heretofore 

been on the market.
LEADS THE

WORLD.

OI K “ MAI tY *• BOoKI.KI RENT EUEK ON RKQVISV.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

CANADA.TORONTO.

W
ÊÊ

ÊÊ
ÊÊ

Ë
ta

».
-
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WANTED.—By an experienced Fire Underwriter, one 
who has been over twelve years General 

Agent for Non Tariff Companies in the Maritime 
Provinces and with an unexcelled record, a position 
of trust (under salary) with a first class Company. 
Address : WILLIAM BETTER JOB, c.o. The Chronicle. 
P.0. Box 578, Montreal.

FOUNDED 1702

Insurance Company o$ 

North America
PHILADELPHIA

Ten Years’ Growth. I
$3,000.000
11,290.121

CAPITAL,

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1908,
The measure ot a company's prosperity is 

Its steady growth, along sale lines, at a moderate 
outlay lor expenses ol management

ROBERT HAMPSON S SON
MONTREAL.General Agents for Canada,

Fills the Bill in these respects, its opernting expenses for 
ch lower than any of it«many years having been mu 

competitors, while its growth for the past ten years ha 
been abundantly satisfactory in every department of its 

business. MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
=-RAILWAY COMPANY

BusinesH inYear , Income Surplus

I
1897 $ 819,98(1 $ 3,730,777 $ 218,140 $ 21,487,181

1907 2.243.570 11,655 410 1,503,719 51,091,848
11 K A I > OKKK'K, W All- It 1 < »< >. < 1ST,

I.ACHINK —From Post Oflier 20 min wrvicr, 5.40 am 
to H.00 p m , 30 min. service, H.00 p.m to midnight I-......

First cat From St. Denis St. 5.20 s.m From St. Heme s..d 
Henderson Station,20 mm. service, ft.40 a.m. to ‘*.40 a rn.t 
40 min. service. 0.40 s.m. to 3.40 p.m ; 20 non. remet 
5.40 p.m. to 8 20 pm i 40 min. rcrvice, 8.20 |»in. to D-..0 
midnight. last csr from tlie S mit, 12.40s in ; from st Denis,
am F.xtrs csr from I'henneville St, to 1 icmierron Station al
2 10 p.m. MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Ii"\nl Aveime, 
60 min. service, 5.40 s.m. to 1140 p.m From, \ ictoris 
Avenue, Weetmonnt. 20 min. rervicc. 5.60 s.m. to 11.50 p.m. 
CXKT1KKVILLF..—From Snowdon'r .Innction. 40 mm. 
eervice, 6.00 s.m. to 12.00 p.m From Csrticrvillc, 40 nun 
service 6.40 am. to 11.40 pin

Union Assurance Society
----- Mkrord in the ——

Commercial Union Assurance Co., Lid. of London, Eng. 
Total Funds Exceed - $86,250.000. Security Unexcelled.

.... CANADIAN BRANCH :
Corner St. June» à McGill Streets,

T. L UORRISEY, Manager.
Montreal.

A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company's affairs.

For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address —

Canada Life Assurance Co.

V
Û <

\ =
^ ^ uo

r



Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

“20 PAYMENT LIFE" Policies, with Profits, carry a guarantee that the whole of the Premiums 
paid will be refunded as a Cash Surrender Value, of the Policy and Profits, at the end of 20 years.

“ENDOWMENT." Premium - Assuring the sum of 
$38.8 $1000 In event of death
$40.35 or the payment of that sum

In cash at tie end of 20 years.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION OR AGENCY.

January 15, 1900THE CHRONICLE.too

••• ESTABLISHED 1825. •••

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA I MONTREAL.

$60,000,000 

17,000,000 

. 6,709,866 

7,500,000 

. $5,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS ..............................................

INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

ANNUAL REVENUE .................................................

BONUS DECLARED.....................................................

W. H CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary D. M. McGODN Manager for Canada.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
EIRE ISSl RANCH OKLT-ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

». H. LABEUF. A»»l. Maoag.r.WM. MACBAY. Maaager.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. -i—Head Office,

$3,870,472.74 

287,268.17 
18,965 117.93

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1907 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director, H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District.



Home Life AssociationThe

OF CANADA
Incorporaied by Special Act 

of Ikmiinion I'ailiaiueut.
i.'V

Capital $1,000,000tm«I .Lv.

Agents Wanted in 
Unrepresented Districts

l'a KSIDKNT
HOW. J. K. STRATTON 

Mawaoino DtaacToa 
J K. McCUTCHKON4,

:

'•V. llKAi» Ornes :

Home Life Did».,Toronto
•v.»V

Che mawfactirers Cite Insurance Co.
has an Excellent Opening for the Rltfht 

Man, In the
NIAGARA PENINSULA.

There ia no more prueperoim 
in Canada, and thia Company because 
ol its remarkable propre»», its great 
liberality, ita eicellent politic», and 
lie epecial offer» to total abMainer» i» 
paiticularly eaey to cam»»» for.

Apply to the
HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, CANADA.

district

Metropolitan LifeINS VD- 
ANCE CO

THE
»

C000,000.00
SlinHIeint Fads

Itesceedeby twomilllone 
the entire population of 
the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
thousand Canadians of all 
classes are policy-holders 
in the Metropolitan It has 
•n deposit with the Gov
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, is Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar 
of ita Canadian liabilities. 
In 1907 it here in Cat 
wrote as much new i 
ranee aa any 
life insurance companies 
Canadian, English or Arne

Sf tort huatnuM Ast of • hours sarh. 
sai, ta «NM IMS* s wtsutoof es oh 
twisia «ay ef * hauts.
TUB DAILY AVBBABB OF TUB OOW

DO BIBB 1907.

Is sswhet of e Isles452 r«r
/ TOf W* «es Is wewlwr ef PsIMs* 
tiSTI p4sss« MipsUtor.

$1,239.393.45 
$162,489.27 CAS».

sAJItloti to Resets*.

$72,011 34 -r-’n------ -

heme Offlos: 1 Madina Ate., New York City

The National Life Assurance Co.
--------OF CANADA.----------

Head Office National Life Chambers TORONTO
ELIAS ROGERS, President.

F. SPARLINGALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

At the rl-we of business on the 31st of December 1907, the 
tote I rash asset* amounted to .... ...

The net reserves baaed on 11 m. table of mortality and 3j
|ier cent interest ............................................................ 801 ,*#.00

All other ..................................................................................... JMJtOJf
Business in force on 81st December 1907 ..................... #,87B,067.0i
Annual premium income thereon........................................ 211,716.81

For agencies in the Province of guebee, apply to
J. F. ORAM. Provincial Manarfer.

Bramh Office, Imperial Hank llulldlei. Moelreel

Secretary

1882,464.46

THE CHRONICLE 101January 15, u.oq

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN. A.I.A., r.C.A.- Managing DirectorJOHN L. BLAIKIC, President

19 0 7.
H,i:in,S76.os 

«7 H,KtKi.04 
<;o7,:h7.44

Total Cask Intome................
Total Ansel»................................ .
Set Surplus ...............................
Tuyinents to poHryhoUlers

Fer Infermitloe reipectlng Agency openings write, T. G. McCONKEY. Supt. of Aj,
to

■I,

assurance
COMPANY 

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1907.

OF CANADASUN LIFE

$26,488,395.13ASSETS
SURPLUS over all Liabilities, and Capital 

according to the Hm. Table with 3* 
and 3 per cent. Interest 

ASSURANCES IN FORCE -
PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

2,046,884.42
111,135,694.38
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ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONEY 
In an I iiilowmi‘nl Policy Issued liv

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICEASSURANCE COMPANY

julv let le^e 
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force -
Capital and Assets accumulated for

Security of Policies in Force » $1,425,000 
Annual New Insurance 
Insurance in Force

i, hht buying e Govern mont Bond on easy pey- 
mente-only better—for en Imperiel Endowment 
not only provide» for your own future if you live, 
but ejfords immediete protection to your heirt if 
you die■ Apply for retea end edditionel infor- 
metion to

$500,000

- $1.000,000
- $5,000,000

H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 
Montreal, Que. JliUMpnoi . *

lUMHlN N(.|OIU hldd.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

rrtlllMl I
Jamkh Crather*.

rhe Standard Loan Co. VIce-Preeldeele1
Hon. Robt. Mac*at.Hon. L. J. Fobgkt.

Medical Director 1
T. G. Roddick, M.D., F.R.C.8.

David Morrivi, (îarpard LbMoinb, Charlis F. Smith, 
Gkorgk Cavkriiiu., A. Haiq Sims.

Oeeerel Meoeder 1
David Bvrkk, A.I.A., F.S.8.

Waring intcicst *t FIVK r*r crn 
Thrne debentures offer mi ah- 

the |iuichanern have for

\\ r offer for nale dehentufe* 
in i mvuim vacahle hslf v« arly. 
Hohitrlv safe *wl ptofilaWe iuveat 
,minty tiler entire *»ertn of lhe

CaplUl and Surplus Assets 
Total Assets

company.
11,$40,000.00 
12.500.000.00

tmhwi.artn., President.
.. Vice Picnuient and Managing

RIJ1
W. K. UlNHTCK

A I 1 XANUKU
Director

HmiIIMIIc*i Cor. Adelaide end Victoria Sis.. FOIONTO.

The General Accident
Assurance CompanyThe LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

SEND FOR TWELFTH EDITION 

Price $2.00. Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

NOW READY

MONTREAL.THE CHRONICLE,
W. G. FALCONER, C. NOR1E-M1LLER.I

Meaaders lor Gonode

General Agents foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN 5 BURNETT,

I

The London & Lancashire MONTREAL.

Life Assurance Company Scottish Union and National
Insurance Co of Edinburgh Scotland

•tabllehei I S24
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN
GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 

BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

. $80,000,000 
61,464,ROM 

848,780 
8.070.040

C. pliai.
Total Assets,
Deposited with Dominion Gov*t,
Invested Assets In Cnn.dn, .

N02TH AMERICAN DEPT., HARTFORD. CONN., U.SX
JAM KS H. RKKWSTHK. Manager 

KniNHtir fk Kvan* Resident Agente,
Mum Ann h Son. " “ • •
Allah,l.ann & Killam, '* ** . •

We partit ulerly desire Représentatives tor the 
Illy of Montreal

B. Bnl Brown,
lKscr.1 n.s.#rr lor lasses.

r, I. uinw.it.
(SKI A «ml. Montre,1

tired (lllke I 104 SI. James Street, Montreal
Montreal
Toronto

Winnipeg

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE
An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance

Our Salary and Commission Contract offers exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, Ualoa Lila Bulldlntf. TORONTO.

teCT|i
! if s^*e$ n

Pam«* I

47 Branche» in Canada, from Vancouver to Halifax
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RAILWAY PASSENGERS
ASSURANCE CO. \N

OF LONDON, 

ENGLAND
Established 1849

, p-g f eg. EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS"cSghc
For Agent le* \|i|>ly IIE tl) OFFICE i Cor. BAN and RICHMOND STS., 

TORONTO. F. H. BUSSELL, General Manager

Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
——OTTAWA. CANADA. “

THE

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN F MO, Geieral Manafer.

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY. President. H. W. PEARSON, Secy.-Treu.
Team* I .lability,I’ersonal Accident

I'ublic Liability, andNlckne**,
Employer»' Inability, 

Workmen** Collreilve
Elevator Liability

liiNtirauce.
I'HOVINCI AL HANAOFKH: 

Peek of Ottne a Bldg.,
83 Prince e llllnm St.,
114 Kin.’ S. V„
Il W Main St.,
317 Portage Ave..

Montreal, Que. 
St. John, N.B 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Caleary. Alta. 
Vancouver, B.C.

P. Routhler,
W J, Ingram,
J A. MacDonald, 
F. C. Robin»,
A. Lake,
A. W. R- Markley. 
R. C. Timmins. Imperial Block,

Local Atfents at all Points.

Lukis, Stewart & Co. 
Insurance.

EMBEZZLEMENT.
DON’T WORRY

About your OfticiaU. Let Us do the Worrying.

Sovereign Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main 4466-4467.

ALL KINDS OF GUARANTEE BONDS
ISSUED BY

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee 
and Accident Insurance Co.

Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office,

Head Office i Traders Bank Bldg., TORONTO.
J. E. mini.IIS. M.-.tl.d Dllrclor.

MONTREALI I

CAPITAL, $500,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE CLASS,
\ INS VBA NCR,

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE GO.
Has Ksceptloeal Ope-loile lor ■ lew 

imiUK.T MANAGE»*
In Oelsrl»

acfi opportunities /or aivancemeit 
0/ âbi'ity snd good c/iiracfttr Apo'

WILLIAM WALLACE, Genera/ Manager.
Heed Olllce—Crowe Lila Hulldlaé. TORON Ml.

Libéral con r 
Abb to Agents

•L WI160N.SMITH, ▼. N. HUDSON,
President Manager
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limitedk Canadian 

Government 
Deposit s

OF LONDON, ENGLAND n u »11 11 11i
Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$350,123.00

f STANDS FIRST 
le the hhcrahty of Its Pol
icy Contracts, In financial 
strength, and In the liber
ality of Its loss settlements

Moat Liberal Policies Issued

Offices s MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers for Canada, GRIFFIN Si WOODLAND

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. 1804

Phœnix Assurance Co.
LIMITED

Established A.D., 1782 jt Of London, England

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St.
Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED ISM.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
Reliable ProgressiveOld

. % 1,400,000.00 
- 2,132,483.39

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 31,412,129.22

ItIUKCTOKSi Established 7864.
V. R. MOtft.Vkc-President
UKo A. MUKHUW 
AUUVsTVh MVKK.8 
ntKDBKlC NHTHU.I 
JAMKM KKKK 08 Ho 
HI H IIKNKY M. PK1.LATT 
K It. WOOD

BVfti&KiKïïr.
r, w cox
I» H IIANNA 
JOHN HOtKIN 
Al.KX LAIRD
L A. LA.MI. K.C.

New York Underwriters
Agency.

KSK, K.C, LL.D.

W H MK.1KLK. Maria* ng Director

Policies secured by Anneta - $18,920,603P. H. SIMS. SiWi B. MFIRLE. Uaa. II easier

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.CVANS a JOHNSON, (itntr.l Agents 
U Noin Dune Street, West MONTBEAL J no. Wm. Moi son,

Montrenl. Que, 
WlllTK a CAI KIN,

St. John . N B. 
Mokacr Has/ard, 
Charlottetown., P.K. .

Jostm Mvkphv.
Toronto. Ont.

U . II AMMON n Al N ANTON, 
Winnijwg, Man 
ne j. bru..
Haltlss N.S.

OM I

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept, for Canada, Toronto.1879 - 1908.

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
Fire Insurance Company

H... «Mlle, til HMOMl, l)««. CAPITAL, $280.18)0. The Continental Life Insurance Co.
ivnsnatnED capital, si.ooo.ooo.oo 

HEAD OFFICE, I 
Hot. JOHN DRYDEN,
CHARLES IL FILLER, SECRETARY â ACTUARY 

Severn! Vacancies for Good Live GENERAL AGENTS and 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Liberal Contracta to First-Class Men.
Apply GEO. H. WOODS. Manntflnrf I)lrecto«

UO 000 DCPOMTt D WITH TNt UOVftNhtNT rOt*IVtlTV Of 
POLICY HOI Of t.V

leuiv trsiiesrie • *rnerel Fire liiruranee buntneen,
' lhe lboo inlon of l'auede, no foreign link a written, 

laenraitee id force.

which it i TORONTO 
PRESIDENT

i a «
CifNrBAL AGENTS i

J, H Ewart. Toron Vi uut., U II. Day Wiiiiu|h»r
John J BnuOvi.t, Vancouver. H .It* tenu If. 1er Mont 

Beverley K. Aiaintrung. M John, N. B 
LOCAL AUKN1* WANTED IN CNRKPRKJtKNl ED DISTRICTS

. Men.,

I. C. McCAIU. Cieaerel HnMfvr.

Jt-fa
'-'

>
Jk

v '

\v
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Subscribed Capital, $10,000,300 Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government, over $500,000,00

Canadian Branch 1 Head Office, Guardian Buildind, Montreal.
CANADIAN TRUSTEES! H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

W. M. Ramiay, Esq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.
BERTRAM E. HARDS,Hon. A. Desjardins, 

J. O. Gravel, Esq. Assistant Manager.

the LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
. $55,000,000

4,000,000
. 260,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed.
Claims paid exceed 

Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company’s Buildind, Montreal.
CANADIAN DIIECTOISi 

SIR HOWARD CLOVSTON, Hart., Chairman
010. S. DRUMMOND, Req.,
JAMES CRATHEBN, Esq.

J. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager 

J. W. BIN ME. Deputy Manager
P. w.THOMPSON,See.
SIR ALEXANDER IaAOORIM

Mug ||
\°w! V's W*l Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $48,946,146

Head Office for Canodo, MONTREAL.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

The Northern Assurance Co. Limited
“Strong as the Strongest”

ACCIDENTMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed i i » i $14,750,000 
Life Fund (In epeclal trust for Life Policy ««Wera^T^O*®

*6,250,000 
1,107,640

Head Office Canadian Branch : 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
Application» lor Agencies solicited in earepreseated districts!
We B JOPLINO, Supt. of Agencies.

Total Annual lncomef exceeds # 
Total Fund*, exceed #
Deposit with Dominion Government

i/
i

t#

J. MCGREGOR, Manager
Canadian Branch
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
OP YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $10,000,000

ESTABLISHED 18*4

JAMES HAMILTON, Mesager

FIRE INSURANCE granted on every description of property at Tarifl rate*.
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE. This Company ha» a large Live Stock bnninetw in England and elsewhere, and ia 

the KIK'T COMPANY, licensed hy the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, to transact l.ive Stock Insurance in the
Dominion.

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are invited from reeponaible persons.

HT, HON. LORD WENLOCK. Chslmae.

Hon. Chaa. J. Doherty.
Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

CANADIAN DIRECTORS.—Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, We, C. McIntyre, Baq.

William Thomson & Go. THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.St. John. N. B.. Halifax, Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg

- MANAGERS OP -
Head Olticei 59-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 

Eatnbliahed 1888.
Insurance in force. » - $11,784,530.00 
Increase in Interest Earnings - 17,} per Cent. 
Income Ten Months of 1908 - $334,932.36

A Company powering features particularly 
attractive to insurers and agents.
No better Company to insure in. No better 
Company to represent.

Accident 8t Guarantee Co. 
of Canada.

Thfi ONTARIO fire Insurance Co.

The STERLING

- SPECIAL ACE NTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
WE ARE NOW OPERA TING FROM A TLANTIC TO PACIFIC 
AND WANT MORE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.

E. MARSHALL, D. KASHEN,THE General Manager. President.

Montreal-Canada
Fire Insurance Company

Established 1859

THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL.
The Twelfth Edition ol this publication forme an 
up-to-date and invaluable Compendium of Canadian 
Life Asaurence information. It containa premium 
rates and policy conditions of all contracts iaeued in 
Canada, together with a world of other information 
indispensable to office staff and field force alike. 
250 Hagea-fiJ in x 4* in-Kleiible Leather.

NOW READY-PRICE $2.00.

i.ee•887,1
"aies,07 i".aa

20,087.91

Surplus to Pelley-hofdere •3*4,128.78

OtherUebllltleo .
213,789.19

J. a. LAFLEUR, PresUeal.

Head Office: 59 St. Jamca St., Mantras] THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL.

R. WILSON.SMITH
Financial Atfent

160 St James Street, Montrealtill

INVESTMENT SBCUllTIES-SellaHe lee Seeks. Treat Estates. IsewreaceSpecialty i | Campe ales. I >oto 1er Deposit with Cioodloa Goveraaeol

CABLE ADDRESS i CHRONICLE
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

FOUNDI >■ 1710

(FIRE)
Assurance Company

Head Office 1
ThreedneedU Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Llabllllles exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch:

IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

Tlii» Company nmimrm'ed bminen in (>n«'lu by 
drpoeitini! $.'i00,000 will, I lie Dominion G»v< mini-lit 
lor eevnritv ol Canadian Policy-holder».

PoHctcs Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
e London a Globe Insurance Company

For Atrncir» applv lo the Hood office : i li 81, J.rnre st..Montrt»l 
Su KowA.n CLOU8TON. Haai. . Pre.klent
I. GAKDNKK THOMPSON. Minuting IJitectot
J. W. 8INNIK............................................... ..........

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SIMW 
BEAD OFFICE I .^MONTIEAL

President. Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Rilnellle 
J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. Oenerel Mnenjir.

Re»|K>nilhle Agent, w.iited In Montrent md Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto
$1.000,000 

1*0.100 
IM.634.ttt»

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND.

AUTHORIZED capital. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
Deposited with the Dominion Govern- 
■eat for the protection of Policyholders,

M.V.PK. HARBHR > 
SHKN8TONH.

OH N
OS. N.

S. F. McMINNON. Esq.. Free. J 
8. P. McKinnon Nc Co., Toronto. J<

H. H. BECK. Manager.
AppHcetion* for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are Invited.

Address I HENRY BLACKFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER A.D. 17*

S2.24I.37S
22.457.4IS

ilr
TOTAL CASH ABSETS

Head Office for Canada, • MONTREAL
W. KENNEDY 
W. B. COLLEY

ESTABLISHED 1H09J JOINT MANAOB»»
Canadien Investments OverTelel hinds Cured

$8,286,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
PIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE

PHCENIX of HARTFORD
INSURANCE COMPANY

DIKKCTOK8
Chairman

COMPANY
Total Cash Amite: • -
Total Lowes Paid: - •

•7,666,463.74
•61,162,468.38

Cull F. Sl.F, FMP
O N. MoNCti , Esq.A. Macnidb*. Esu . 

bin gko. A. drum*
Head Ottice tor the Domlaloni

78 St. Francois Xavier Street,
AJ..I. la .11 CIII.S «4 prt.d.«l Tow., la Caul.

RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

. MONTREALJ. W. TATLEY, Manager,
MONTREAL

Applications for Agenda* Solicited.

“THE OLDEST SCOTTISH PIRE OPP1CE"
Griswold’s Hand Book of 

Adjustments.
THE CALEDONIAN

INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.
By i. GRISWOLD, Esq. The standard 

authority and moat perfect compen
dium ol information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment ol Pire Louses 
extant. Price -

Founded 1806.

M. Berry, Fnd K. SwUnw. HoUrt BrodH, WIUIm Ulalr.
JAMES COWAN,

Fin Mnntgar. 
J. 0■ BORTHWICk,

Canadian Saontary,

ROBERT CHAPMAN.
Ganaral Manatar.. $1 SO

LANSINC LEWIS.
Canadian Mnnngar.For sale by

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY-Resident Agents Toronto

THE CHRONICLE, MONTREAL
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NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.WESTERN FOUNDED 1797 

AGENTS WANTEDASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTOIncorporated In 1831

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager$3,284,180.06 
816,749.43

SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,467,430.63

ASSETS, 
LIABILITIES. :

:::
JOHN MacEWEN,: :

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

INCOME tor the year cadtn| 31$l Dec.. 1407, IVWJHÜ 
LOSSES paid since orpaiilzatlon ol Com- The Equity Fire Insurance Co.

TORONTO, CAN.
tt8.W0S.34ipany.

WM. GREENWOOD DROWN, General Manager!DIRECTORS:
Hoa Ur.O. A.CO*. President W. B. BBOC1. V.re-Preeldeut 

W. H. MRIKLK, Managing Director.
GKNHRAL AGKNT8;

Faulkner A Co.. Halifax, N. 1»Carson Bros., Montreal 
Brown Claike Agency, Winning W. S Holland, Vancouver 
Youn* A l.orway, Sydney, C. It.

* W. K. Roge-a A t o.. Charlollrtown, P H I

MORT BICKRHOIKR, M.P 
!> II. HANNA

JOHN Il'MKIN.s K.C, LL.D 
Z. A. I.ASH, K.C.
41 KO. A. MOKKOW 
FKKUKttlC NICHOLLS 
Sir IIKNKY M. PKLLATT 
K. K. WO-H»

tiro. A. l.avi», Calgary
ALKX. LA I HO 

, AUGUSTUS MYKKS 
.1.4MRS KKHK 0 4B0KNK
r. w. co*

McCallum, Hill A Co., Regina. J. M. yueeo, St. John, N.B.

Law Union & Crown;

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO Insurance Co. of London
Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00

Fir, Rieka accepted on alrnoet ever7 deecriptlo 
insurable property. .

laea«lae Hee. ometI 111 SI. James St., cwtmr Ptacc .'Armes 
MONTREAL

J K. K. DICKSON, Jf.MferAuthorized Capital • • - $1,000,000
Subscribed C apital •
Deposited with Governmeol •

Agrni. wanted throughout Canada.
:t 17,100

11,000I
| London Mutual FireTraders Fire Insurance Co. EatnAllalmd 1RS»

$890,511 67 
370,478.69 
5204)32.98 
937,791.93

Aueti,
t i « «$..# ( Including Reinaursnce X
Liabilities V Rew.ve $317.7.18.95 ’

Surplus, -
Security for Policy Holders,

HEAD OFFICE ■ »? and «4 Kind St. Enel. TORONTO

Active Agents wanted in all unrepresented Districts,

HI AD omet
IRAQI HS BASK HI IX.. 

TORONTO.
C. E. COR HOLD,' 

Manager.
D. UHI8M1U.FR, 

bec’y and General Manager
HENRY BLACKFORD. IM ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL

Oaasrsl A$e*l lot 0*ebec

HON. JOHN DBYDKN
President

Get an Estimate
RADNOR;fbom

John Lovell & Son, Ltd. ■ e ■
"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 

pleasautly sparkling, and delicate to the taste. ’ 
The Lancet, London, Eng.

when you require
PRINTING, or

BLANK BOOKS, or
Bookbinding of any kind 

done.
28 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

BA*** B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

W
M

ÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊÊM
—

m
m
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REFERENCE DIRECTORY

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Survcyer

(T CE*8B-C»eoRAiii, K.C., Victor R. Mitcbkll,
K F. SURVKM-P, A.C CAM1RAIN,

J. W. WKLDON, R. M. MCDOUOALL.)

SOLICITORS * BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Cimdi Life Billdlng, Montreal, Canada
Cable Addreva: “MONTGIBB, MONTERAI.

Bell Telephone Main 771

C. I. O. JOHNSONr. W. EVANS

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

Brokers 
83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST* 

MONTREAL

Agents
F. S. Maclennan, n.c.

Advocate, Barrister A Solicitor.
New York Life Building. ■ MONTREAL.

CASl.it Ann.baa. "Fa.mac" Mont.kai. A.B.C. C0I»B GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Co., el H.rtlord 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ el Tero.le 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol London Eillnnd 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New York

FLEET, FALCONER,
WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building, 157 St. James St. Montreal 
ALEX. FALCONER. K.C. 
WILFRED BOVEY.

GKO. Il A K 1,01 > BAKERHkNRY N. CHAUVIN

CHAUVIN & BAKER
ADVOCATES

C.J. FLEET. K.C. 
H. S. WILLIAMS.

Metropolitan Bulldlei, I 79 Si. Jeanew Street 
Tel. Mala 2194. MONTREAL

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal

Casmik Hatton. K C (Counerl) Fnanci» McLennan, K.C 
, Kuwin Howaku H. U. P. AvLMea

Cable Addreaa : 'Nottah Mowtiml, _____________

(IEORGE DURKEORD
CHARTHKF ) AC-OU NT A NT.
Room 58. Canada Life rulMla«.

MONTREAL.189 SI. James.

t. Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc.
Provincial Bank Building , 7 Place d’Armes.

Paul Leconte I..1..I, 
Julrw Mathim, I..I..B

H. J Kavanagh, K.C. 
11. uerln-Uijoie, K.C.

C. A. DUCLOS, K.C 
J J. MKAGHKK

A. W. ATWATKK. K.C. 
W. L BOND

WILLIAM 1IANSORDW1N HANSONJ. R COUL1N

Hanson Brothers
McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
HOME UTC IM HI DING 
VKTORIA STREET.

MONTREALCanada Life Building,

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal Ranway and Industrial Bonde 

and Secuntiea BOUGHT end SOLD.
Investmenta suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust Estates always on hand
Memt»er» Montreal Stock Rechange.

CABLE ADDRESS HANSON.

TORONTO
H. S. OKI PR. K.C 

n. L. McCarthy, K.C. 
j. F. H. McCarthy.

Counnel : WALLAUt Nkkuit. K.C.

Joui» HoaKiN, K.C. F. W. Hapiovkt.K C. 
Lbiohton McCarthy, K.C.

Button om.pk.

Municipal Debentures Bought 
and Sold. Write for quotations.R. Wilson-Smith St Co.

STOCK BROKERS G. A. Stimson Si Co.
Member» Montreal Slock Exchange 16 King St. West, Toronto

Guardian Building 

160 St. James Street, - Montreal.
EDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 

ASSURANCE CO.
opfkkb :

Adelaide Si, East, Toronto
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

Royal Trust Co.The

107 ar. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED • SLUM*

RESERVE FUND. WMWPAID-UP, IW.M
to AM or WMCTOiS.

Right Dm. LORD STRATMCONA « MOUNT ROYAL. O.O.M.O 
PRESIDENT.

Hee. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND. K.C.M.O., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

HEAD OFFICE I
Wellington Street, OTTAWA, Canada

applliam 1er the prelect lee eed 
■ifel BARR NOTES, BONDI. CHECK 

POSTAGE Hi REVENUE STAMPS let ell Deep-
gleet modern eed templet! 
protection tdnleet counterfeit! 
CEITIFICATES.HBÜH 
mente el A Heeetery relee.l

H. V. Mbbbditu 
d Mobbicb 

Pathsbon
cnidkb Jambs Row

Sir T. G. 8HAOOHNKISV K.C.V.O. 
Van Hornk, K.C.M.G.

C. R. Hohmbr 
Mac 

Hon

Sib H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus SibW.C.
Sib Howard Clouston.Bert

A. Ma

Sib William C.

H. ROBERTSON, Manager
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS i

109 St. James St.,

donald Davit 
r.Mackav, a. T.

K. B. Gbrbnshiblds 
C. M. HatsThe Work executed by th s Company is accepted by the

LONDON, NEW YORK. BOSTON
and ether Stock E«changes.

Montreal•BASON OFF/CBN #

0 BLEU*Y STREET,
TRADERS’ BARK BLDG. - TORONTO

MONTREAL

National Trust Co., Limited.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANAtiX $1,000,000

600,000
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICES : Montraal. Toronto. Wlnnlprg, Edmonton. Ssikoteo".
of every deacrip- 

tig capacities :
Trust—, Executor, Administrator.Assignes. LiQuidator, Can. Agent 

Montreal Board of Directors :
Jambs Cbathbbn, Ebq.. Director Canadien Bank of Commerce. 
U. SaKSn^ou^0Wrfc?okr the Motion’. Bsnk.

•10,000,000 
- 6,000,000
• 6,000,000

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
HIST - Author!ted^to accept and cserate Trusts

DIRHCTOR8 
Hon. Robert 

II.TON MRRR
Vice-President

FI IAN R00BBS, 
O HOWLAND.
. Richard Thbnbb.

I». R. Wii bib, 1‘reeident 
William Ramsay, Wm. Ham 
J K OhHMNNK, l HAS VOCES
WM WlIVTK, CAWTHBA M

JAFFBAV,
ITT M l).,

PRI.B 
Hon

IN PROVINCH OF ONTARIO 
Kenora North Bat St Catherines
I.istowel Ottawa
I/melon Port Arthur
New I.itkeard Hurot>erstoue Thesaalon 
Niagara Falls Fort Coltiorne Toronto 
Niagaraon the Ridgeway Welland 

Lake 8. Ste. Marie

BRANCHKS

Pont hill 
Fort William 
Galt
Hamilton

Ingeraoll

A inherit-
Belw* 1
Bolton 
Brant font 
Caledon K 
Cobalt
Hssei

Montreal Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults.
163 SI. James Street* 

Maa.der.

St. Davids 
St Th Nidiaal Treat Bulldlmd. 

A. O. BOSS •Bio

Woodatock

BRANCHKS IN PROVINCE OP QVHBKC.

BRANCHKS IN PRONINCK OF MANITOBA.
Brandon Portage Le Prarie Winnipeg

tâNCHKS IN PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN. 
Broadview,North Battleford, Prince Albert, Regina, Roatbern 

BRANCHES IN

The Trust and Loan Co.MoNTBBAL,

OF CANADA
Balgonie, INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846

. $ 9,733,333
14,600,000 
1,703,333 
1,107,006 

146,000

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA.
Athabaaka Landing. Banfl, Cajganv Hdmooton, Red Deer, Strathcoaa. Capital Subscribed,

Wllb power to Increase to • 
Paid-up Capital,
■eserve Fund,
Special Reserve Fuad

MONEY TO 
SURRENDER

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Arrowhead, Cranhrook, Golden, Michel, Neleon, Revelntoke. 

Vancouver, Victoria.
Saving, lank Department.

Interest allowed on deposits at current rate from date of deposit.
LOAN ON REAL ESTATE AND 

VALUES OF LIFE POLICIES.

26 St. James Street, MontrealCREDIT FONCIER F.-C.
30 st. janes srectT

Loans on improved city and farm property. Loans to Municipal, 
School and Chun* Coiporationa.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
rot blank tons, of application apply to the Company’, office.

30 St. James Street,

Montreal Trust
----------- and-----------
Deposit Company

MONTREAL.

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Head Office, corner Yonfe and Front Sts., Toronto Acts as General Fiscal Agent for 

the payment of Bonds, Coupons, 
Dividends, etc., for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 
The capital of the Company stands 
as ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

Conset va tive inventors will find a safe, sound, 
proposition in this New Canadian Hank 
at pan Allotments will he made to ea

Stork ress 
fly applicant..

General ManagerGEORGE r REID,

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Haad 0/fict. ,-cnoon. Eng : Established ISB4 Capital fifty 
thousand pounos starling For Agancies at unrepresented 
points. Provinca ol Ontario. Addrass J. H. EWART. Chiaf 
Agont. No. 18 Wallington Straat East. Toronto.

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
MONTREAL.
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
HEAD Office : TORONTO, ONTARIO.HEAD OFFICE I TORONTO, CANADA.

$a,980,000
Reserve Fund end Undivided Profile, $0,300,000

$01,000,000
$31,000,000

Capital Paid up, Capital, .... 

Reserve and Undivided Profits
$1,000,000,00

1,277,404,49Asset», - - - - -
Deposits by the Public -

DIRECTORS i DIRECTOR»
PBBSIDItNT 

VlCB-P***IDBNT 
R. J. CHRISTIE 

JAMBSCARRUTHBRS 
JAMBS J. POY, K.C..M.L.A.

J. C. BATON.
CLARENCE A. BOGBRT, - General Manager

S. J. Moobb, Kaq.. President. D. B. Thompson, Ksq., Vice-Pres.H B. OSI.BR. M. P., . .
WILMOT D. MATTHEWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

.Sir W. Mortimer Clark,
John First brook, Esq.Thomas Bradshaw, Esq.

James Ryrie, Eaq.

W. D. BOSS, General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Branches and Agents throughout Canada and the United States. 

Oollectlone made and Remitted for promptly. Drafta Bought and Sold 
Oemmerelal smd Traveller#’ Letters of Credit

issued, available in nil paru of Ute world.

A General Banking Business Transacted*
J, H. MOiSCV. Heeege

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
CAPITAL 03,000,000 RESERVE FUND S2.000.000

HEAD OFFICE • SHERBROOKE. QUE.HeatrcBl Breach > Ifl ST. JANES ST

RESERVE FUND 
$4,390,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,900,000

With over SIXTY BRANCH OFFICES la Ihe 
PROVINCE OF OllEBEC 

We offer Facilities possessed by 
NO OTHER BANK IN CANADAfltfltiBaDkvgfy, for

% Collacllena and Bnnklnd Business Generally
in that important Territory

HKAn OFFIOB • MONTREAL
93 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Savings Bank Department nt all offices.
BRANCHES IN]

MANITOBA. ALBERTA snd BRITISH COLUMBIA
CORRESPONDENTS All OVEE THE WORLD

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA
Nassau, Bahamas 

New York A<ency 68 William Street
a a i /ia i/*>r In connection with all Branches. AccountsSAVINGS earn opened with deposit, of ONK DOLLAR
DEPARTMENT crtd1,e4

San Juan, Porte Dice.

The Bank of Ottawa
CAPITAL (Authorized) - - $5,000,000.00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000.00 
Best and Undivided Profits 3,405,991.22

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1132.

$3,000.000 
S.400.000

CAPITAL. . . . .
RESERVE FUND. . .i

I HEAD .OFFICE i HALIFAX. N.S.
DIRECTORS

John V. Payeant, President Cbablbs Abchibald. Vice-1 
R. L. Borden O. 8. Campbell J. Walter Alii
Hector Mclnnes H. C. McLeod

General Manager’s Office, TORONTO, ONT.
H. C. McLeod, General Manager. D. Waters, A eat, Genet al Manager 

Geo. Sanderson, C. D. Schurman, Inspectors. 
BRAveama

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLAREN . .
HON. GEO. BRYSON . .

H. N. Bate,

Preside l
son

: . . President. 
, Vicc-Pres.t soso

J B. Fraser, 
Edwin C. Whitney, 
Denis Murphy, 

George H. Perley, M.P.
GEO. BURN, Gen. Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, Asst Gen. Man.
INSPECTORS i

Branches in every Province of Canada, Newfoundland, Jamaica A Cube 
i UNITKD STATUS : Boston, Chicago, New York.
}■ Correspondents in every part of the World. Drafta bought and sold 
k Foreign and domestic letters of credit issued. Collections on all pointa

George Hay, 
H. K. Egan,

THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA

Head Office - 8 King Street West, Toronto
SIX BRANCHES IH TORONTO.

Alliston 
Carmin g ton

St. Thomas 
Thorudale
Walkerville 

Winnipeg, Man.

W. DUTHIE.C. G. PENNOCK.
Belle River
Kverett
Lawrence Atu.
Meltiourne
Sunderland
Tecuraeeh
Sandwich.

Sixty-Six Offices in the Dominion of Canada.
Correspondents in every Banking Town in 

Canada, and throughout the world. This Bank 
gives prompt attention to all Banking business 
entrusted to it

Lyleton, Man.

Froept Attention give» to Collection*
Fernie B. C.

JAMES MASON, Gen’l Mgr. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
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Strcbants'^ankofdanadaThe Canadian Bank
of Commerce

$10,000,000 
6,000,000

Capital Paid up......................................  se,000,000
Reeerve Fund and Undivided Profite 04,400,007

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE,

‘aid-up Capital I’rtwldent, sir N. HMtMV Wml Vl<*-Pre4d.iit, jMMlkW MOM. Cl,[Urectom-Thiïe, K. Orr Lewi., K.,, U. P. Smith, K»q
. A. Allen, K.q. C. H llnye, K»q. Air». Bernet, Eaq. Bryc J. Allen,Klqtest

T. B Meever/Su»Vot'BntoSMend’thirf lnipector.
OF- F ICE: TORONTO 

BOARD Oh olRHCTOKS':
I , president

HEAD

J. J. O ALLOW AT 
M. J. Manning

W. K. Hi tler 
K. Shaw

ROBT. KILOOVR.Rwi.. Vice Pres. 
HON. l.VMAN M. JONHS

ZHOLU, K»q
H K WALK** Him,
HON OHO A. COX 
MATTHHW l.HOOAT. K«q. 

A MHS CKATHKRN. Ksq 
OWN HONK IN. Km. K.C., 

U FLAVHLLH, Kaq.
A KINC.MAN, Hot,.

HRIC NIC
H. 1). WARRKN. Koq. 
HON. W. C. EDWARDS 
Z. A. LASH. Ksq.. K.C. 
K. R. WOOD, Meg. 

ALKXANDKR LAIRD. General Manager 
A. H. 1RKLAND, Superintendent of Branches

Branches and Agenda
Ontario

Acton llwpeler Ingereoll Mitchell
A Ivins ton Keanvllle Kincardine Napanee
Athene Elgin Kingston Oakville
Belleville Worn Lancaster OHllia
Berlin Finch Lsnsdowne Otuwa
Both well Fort William Iroamlngton Owen Sound
Brampton Unit Little Current Parkdale
Chatham tlananoque Ixmdon
(hats worth Georgetown Lucan

healey Glencoe Lyndhurst
r eon tore tlore Bay Markdale

Delta Oran U>n Meaford
Hanover Hamilton Mlldmay

Quebec
Montreal (Head Offlee) St. James Street Beauharnole Shawvllle

•• 1286 St. Catherine Street Hast Uchlue Sherbrooke
•• 330 St Catherine Street West guelwe St. Jerome
•• 1380 St. Ijtwreuee Boulevard, “ St. Sauveur St. Johns

Louts Klgaud St. Jovlte
Manitoba Ste. Agathe des Monte 

Souris 
Winnipeg

I RHD

LL.D. St. Thomas
Tara
Thamesville 
Tilbury 
Toronto 
“ParllamentSt. 
Walkertou 
Watford 
Westport 
West Lome 
Wheatley 
Wllliamstowii 
Windsor 
Yarker

tranches in every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England.

Monterai Olllcei II. ». Walkri, Manager.

London (Fn<lendi Office i 2 Lombard Street, K.C.

.....

New York OMre i —1« K.iclihngr Place
V V. MucVlntonli, I

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Utters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.
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Bankers In Creel Brltaln-The «oyat Bank of Seottamt.

BANK OF HAMILTONThe Molsons Bank PAID-UP CAPITAL, EE,000,000 
RESERVE, . . . 9.000,000

TOTAL ASSETS, OVER 90 MILLION DOLLARS 
Head Office. e ffaaMItoe

HON. WM. GIBSON, Prmldeei 
j. TI'RNBULL, Vlee-PresideateadGeewal Meaegw 

H. V WATSON, diet. Gen. Maneger.
BRANCHES.

Incorporated hr Art el rarilapeel. IB8S,

as,600,000
6,000,000

Capital Paid Dp 

Beearve Fund

BOARD OP DIRECTORS. 
hbbbon. President.

laaiteha. Ilbertaud laaiDba. IlkrrU aa4 
taikilrkfoii Hetksifkfwae—TsaL

Owraaio,—Coe. 
Mitchell 
Moor «field 
Neuetadt 
New Hamburg 
Niagara Falls 
Niagara Falls So. 
Oraagcville 
Owen Sound 
Palmerston 
Port Elgin

Princeton
Riplev

Selkirk
Simcoe
Southampton

Hr Toronto,—
CoHegeft ^
OueenftSpadina 
Vonge ft Gould 

Went Toronto 
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8. H. Hvu*o, Vice-President 
i. P. Clbohorh 
VM. C. Mel*

WM Moi son MacPI
W M Ramsay.
H. MABBI.AHD MoL»OW.

Gao. K.

Ahemethy, Seek.--------------
Hattie ford, Sask. Moose Jaw, Saak. 
Belle Plaine, Sask. Mordeo.Man. 
Brad war dine, Man Mortlach, Saak. 
Brandon, Man. Naoton, Alta, 
Brownlee, Sask. Pilot Mound,Mae. 
Carberry, Man. Red vers, Bash.
UarieraU, Sask. Roland, Man.
Carman, Man. Starbuck, Mao.
Caron, Sa«k. St. Albert, Alta.
Cayley, Alia. Saskatoon, Sask.
Dtinfluin. Saak. Snowflake, Man.
Dtmrae, 8a»k. Stonewall, Maa.
Edmonton, Alta. Tusford, Sask.
Elm Creek, Man. Swan lake, Man.
Francis, Sask. Winkler, Man.
Gladstone, Man. Winnipeg, Man.
Ha ml cxa. Man. Wi mi pag—Grain
Kenton, Man léchangé Hr.
u'îwÏLM... <■*■* :
Manitmi. Man. Fernie
Mel for, Saak, Kamloops
Mather, Mm. Port Hammond
Miami, Man. Salmon Arm

Vancouver

DiraaoRU.
Jam kb Hiuot. General Manager 

thief Inapector end Superintendent of Branches. 
W W. L.CHIFMA*. J. H. CAMFBBLL,

a. D. DrawrvBD. 
W. H Da

Inspector.
11. A. Habbifb. Assiatant Inspector

nspetiote
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ft LIMITA
Calgary.
Edmonton
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Vancouver.

MAW1T0BA
Winnipeg.
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Bruckvtlle.
Cheaterville .
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AG KM h IN
1,„. ,u i* Kagiaud Agetiti, Part* Bank. Limited.

Méchante» National Bank
s niHite tn all laite of the l«orot*k'ti atul n-tuina promptly 
we»t teles i.l eithangr Commeivtsl J.filers of Credit ami 

liivulai l.ettera owned available ia ail peit%of the Weild.

ht. James At reel 
ht.Catherine St.Henea 
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Kingsville. 
London.
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Noi wich.
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______ Me. Flnete station
QOSSIC hi Our..
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hot

Correspondents in Croat Britain 
THK NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, Lrr». 

Corraapondanta in Unitad Stataa.
Puilaufifhia—Metchants Nat. I sot 
St Û-I ■•■-Third Nation» •'»nlr.
K an- abCii v—N.itiTal llavk • f C 

Fbaw 1*0—Crotker Nation a

I'lTTencao—Mellon National K»nk
MinsBArou» SectwRy Nat. I’-ank

New YoBB— Hsr.o»et National Bank 
Fourth National Rank 

HosTt w—International Trust Co 
Hi ffalo—Matme National Bank 
( HUAAO-l ont mental National I 

Fir»! National l ank 
DarsciT—Old IV»roll National

Cellaationa rtf acted in ali pana of Canada promptly and chaapty. 
CORRRSPONDANCE SOUCITBU

t ALL THE FKINUPAL CITIFB OP TUP WOBLD
New Votk Agents Hit.k

i Bank.
e# Ct iieitiofi 
irnuiiei1. ai lo 
Ttavelltis'

Vulilir-lird hv R. Wilfou-Smith. at lfin St. Janirs Strret. Guardian nuilding. Montreal.


